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Scope of the work
IN the Royal Air Force in 1937 an investigation was carried out
concerning the incidence and the causes of accommodative
asthenopia.I

Before the war motor cycle accidents rather than aircraft crashes
were responsible for the majority of head injuries, and they, in
their turn, were often the cause of accommodative asthenopia.
Usually some weakness of convergence was found to be associated
with" the condition, although, as the adverb implies,, this
association was by no means invariable. The investigation was
therefore carried a stage further, and the other extra-ocular muscles
were examined.
To make a finer estimate of the paresis of the particular muscle

or muscles at fault, the Hess screen was used to record the initial
weakness and the stages of any subsequent recovery. The Hess
charts 1 and 2 are examples' which show the extent of the diplopia
when an airman was first examined following an aeroplane
accident, and at a later date, when recovery was still taking place.
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Owing to the author's service overseas, this investigation was
not completed; it is mentioned, however, in order to support the
contention that cases of traumatic diplopia, although uncommon
in times of peace, are not by any means rare. From experience
of this war, it seems that the condition-is more common than is
realised, not only by doctors, but also by ophthalmologists.
On returning to England in 1942, a fresh start was made to

gither together the threads of this investigation and to watch the
pattern emerge on the fuller canvas afforded by the material of
war. At the beginning of the 1939-45 war, Lyle, who was then
serving in the R.A.F., was working on the composition of this
tangled tapestry, and by 1942 the form of the picture may be said
to have taken definite shape. The material of this paper has been
drawn from the records of patients, who were seen by the writer
at a Military Hospital for Head Injuries, and at a R.A.F. Hospital.
In each case, the description includes that of the injury which
caused the diplopia, the ocular state of the patient before and after
treatment, and the final disposal. The investigation of the case
and the treatment, both surgical and orthoptic, now follow estab-
lished principles. Under the more exacting conditions of war, the
results have been tested and, because symptoms have been relieved
and. in the majority of cases the patient has returned to dutv,
these results- are thought to show a definite advance in modern
practice.

Previous history
Looking back through the history of ophthalmology for those

oculists of the past who first thought of the various ways by which
crooked eyes might be straightened and diplopia overcome, it
seems that to Chevalier Taylor, that prince of ophthalmic
charlatans, the credit must be given of being the first to think of
curing squints by operations.1 His operative technique is described
by Lecat2 and is of interest in showing how near Taylor was in
theory to modern practite and also in his explanation of the trick
which he used to straighten the squinting eye. Lecat, in writing
of Taylor's visit to Rouen in 1743, tells how the door of his hotel
was guarded by soldiers, and that an appointment had to be made
in order to see him. He then describes his operations, and comes
to " La grande operation, le plus merveilleuse de toutes "; this
was the operation for the cure of squint. Taylor picked up a piece
of conjunctiva at the inferior part of the globe, cut it off wit'n
scissors, applied a bandage to the sound eye, and the miraculous
occurred; the squinting eye became straight. Taylor explained
that the reason for the operation was to cut a nerve filament to
the overacting muscle. Coats3 considers that Taylor became
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TREATMENT OF TRAUMATIC DIPLOPIA

convinced that the operation was impracticable and that, in order
not to lose the dishonest emoluments, he devised the fraudulent
procedure described by Lecat. How Lecat exposed him at a
dinner party by means of a dissected human head is of interest,
but not germane to the subject; it is pertinent to note, however,
that Taylor knew of a man who was greatly troubled with
traumatic diplopia, that he clearly distinguished between ordinarv
squint and paralytic squint due to injury of the ocular muscles,
and knew also of the development of suppression in the squinting
eye. After Taylor's " Operation," " The proposal to divide 'a
muscle for a squint slumbered for nearly a century till it was put
into practice on the cadaver by Strohmeyer, and on the living in
1838 by Dieffenbach."

Dieffenbach was the first to carry out the surgical procedure of
exposing the belly of the overacting muscle and cutting across its
fibres: the operation had to be abandoned, however, because the
muscle lost all its power.4 Since that time innumerable operations
for squint have been devised; they nearly all concern themselves
with the problem of straightening a lateral deviation. Compared
with these, there are very few references in the scientific press to
the vertical deviations and their correction; those relating to
traumatic diplopia and its treatment are even more scanty, and the
librarian of the Royal Society of Medicine could provide only
two5 and 6. In 1864 von Graefe was investigating the causes of
ocular torticollis, and it was treated by operation by Knapp in
1874. The technique of operating on the inferior oblique of the
same side in cases of paralysis of the superior oblique was
developed by Landolt, while von Graefe and von Kries were more
in favour of a tenotomy of the inferior rectus of the opposite side.7
Stanculeanu8 describes three cases of vertical diplopia: two
following radical cure of the frontal sinus, and one due to an
injury by a cow's horn. In all these subjects the operation
performed was an advancement of the inferior rectus on the side
of the injury. The merits and shortcomings of this operation will
be discussed later. De Morsier at Barbey9 in describing the
predominance of unilateral provoked nystagmus in cases of post
concussional giddiness included that of a farmer who suffered
from a traumatic diplopia due to paralysis of the right superior
oblique. No treatment, however, was included in the account
which was of the nystagmus rather than the diplopia.

Present day practice
It may be seen from the paucity of historical material that the

condition has been treated only by a very few ophthalmic surgeons
in the past, and that no wide study of the possibilities of treatment.
or of the results of operation. has been made until the recent war.
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The attitude of the majority of British ophthalmologists appears
to be but a continuation of this policy, and the impression is
widespread that little can be done when dealing with a case of
traumatic diplopia. Prisms are sometimes prescribed if the ocular
deviation is not too marked, or occlusion of the affected eye may
be advised until suppression of the false image makes life more
endurable for the sufferer. Operative measures are hardly ever
advocated.

It seems that the following extracts from two popular text-book-s
of ophthalmology may b'e quoted as reflecting present day thought
and teaching. " The diplopia may sometimes be relieved by
suitable prisms, but this treatment is rarely- of much use, owing
to the variation in the amount of deviation in different positions
of the eyes. Occasionally good is done by exercising the weak
muscle with strong prisms. In old cases an operation may be
indicated, usually a tenotomy of the antagonist with the advance-
ment of the paralysed muscle, thus putting the affected muscle
under better mechanical conditions. It is only suitable for paretic,
not paralytic, cases and should never be adopted until all other
means fail. It is, therefore, seldom indicated."10 " Paralysis of
the vertical recti, or an oblique muscle, is much more difficult to
relieve, and the last has been, for the most part, regarded as
irremediable by operation."4 Treatment by prisms of the required
strength divided between The two eyes has been the method of
choice of most British ophthalmologists. This method is rarely
satisfactory, and renders the wearer completely dependent on his
glasses. In civilian life this is a great disadvantage, especially
when the subject is playing games or driving a car, while in a
flying service it effectively bars the wearer from many active
appointments.

It maybe seen that the somewhat ill marked sign-posts which were
erected on the Continent towards the end of the last century became
practically indecipherable, and were too few in number to be of
use in directing ophthalmologists towards a proven way of treat-
ment. Of this generation it seems that it was Chavassell who
again began to show the way. He established certain -principles
regarding the phenomenon of overaction of the synergic muscle,
secondary deviation of the sound eye, and the tendency that the
incomitance has to disappear with the passage of time' Before his
death, he also succeeded in applying the principles of orthopaedic
surgery-advocated by Haab in 1905-to the correction of defects
of the ocular muscles.12 It is these principles, enthusiastically
taken up by Keith Lyle, coupled with the use of orthoptic
exercises, that has made it possible to treat successfully the
numerous cases of diplopia caused by the head injuries of the war.
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TREATMENT OF TRAUMATIC DIPLOPIA

The occurrence of diplopia
In peace time cases-of traumatic diplopia are undoubtedly rare.

In the Royal Air Force, where high spirited and not very prudent
young men are apt to travel fast in aeroplanes or on motor cycles,
the opportunities for acquiring a head injury might be expected to
be greater than among the less mobile members. of the community.
Even so, not more than five or six airmen suffering from traumatic
diplopia were seen in 1937-8.

It seems, therefore, that one of the reasons why the surgery of
the vertical and oblique muscles of the eye has remained so
undeveloped is the lack of opportunity most eye specialists have
had for the diagnosis and treatment of traumatic diplopia; having
little experience of the condition, and accepting the popular opinion
that nothing can be done in these cases, they content themselves
with prescribing prisms, or encouraging suppression of the false
image by means of a frosted glass. How the war of 1914-18 did
not lead to a review of the existin'g methods of treatment is not
fully understood, for the heavy casualties from the western front
must have included a great number of men suffering from head
injuries, and many of them must have had double vision.
Ophthalmic services were not organised, however, to the same

extent as in the recent war, and in France a great deal of eye
surgery was done by general surgeons.
During the year 1942 to mid 1944 more than 200 cases of

diplopia due to injury were seen at routine examinations in two
service hospitals. It is not possible to say what percentage of th2
total head injuries this figure represents. Many -men were
wounded -so seriously that they could not be examined and a
number were t'ransferred to other hospitals as soon as their general
condition had sufficiently improved.
On the other hand, patients suffering from diplopia caused by

head injuries received some months before (cases from overseas,
etc.) were often referred to hospital for treatment.
A few cases were seen when they' were sent for an opinion, on

recurrence of symptoms after they had previously been passed fit
for flying elsewhere. One pilot said that when he started to fly
again, after a crash, he saw two runways on coming in to land,
and in llis confusion stalled an Oxford from 20 feet, and crashed
again.
When discussing the incidence of traumatic diplopia it should

be mentioned that it is often present in cases of trauma to the head
and face, but this is frequently masked by other injuries, especially
burns, or it may develop later owing to an. injury to the orbit whic!h
forces a particular muscle to work at a mechanical disadvantage.
Under these conditions, merely to maintain the eyes in their
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primary positions will cause some discomfort and fatigue; moving
the eyes in the direction of action of the paresed muscle will
increase the fatigue until the " fusion hold " is strained to breaking
point, and the object looked at splits in two.
Writing on this power of fusion, BiOschowsky'3 remarks that

"the stronger the fusion mechanism, the longer and more easily
it will keep the tendency to dissociated vertical movements latent."
This is borne out by the history of many patients, particularly that
of an R.A.F. policeman. This man- suffered from 16 pd of right
hyperphoria, but his power of fusion was such that he did not see
double unless he went to the cinema. At his last visit he found he'
had to force his head further and further back, until eventually he
had to shut one eye to overcome the diplopia. After one
operation and orthoptic exercises, the hyperphoria was reduced
to 8 pd. His eyes remained so comfortable and, his power of
fusion so strong that he considered further operation unnecessary.

The nature of diplopia
Traumatic diplopia may be divided into three categories:-
1. Diplopia caused by the alteration in the " seating" of the

eye, and the mechanical embarrassment under which certain move-
ments have to be made.

2. Diplopia -due to injury of the muscles themselves by direct
or indirect violence.

3. Diplopia due to a paralysis of an extra - ocular muscle,
following damage to its motor nerve by intra-cranial injury.
Group 1 comprises those cases of facial fracture illustrated by

case notes 1 .to 9. These often result from aircraft accidents. A
pilot tends to strike his head on the gunsight when he crashes,
and fractures the middle third of his face, or the zygomatic malar
complex.

In considering Group 2, direct injury to a particular muscle is
a somewhat rare occurrence. It sometimes follows a frontal sinus
operation or perforating injuries below the eye. (Cases 11, 13 and
16.)

Indirect violence is more difficult definitely to prove, but it is
reasonable to suppose that the eye, suspended in the or`iit in its
cone of muscles, must suffer displacement when the skull receives
a heavy blow. Ridley14 puts forward the suggestion that the optic
nerve is injured in this way through the eye-ball being " left
behind " when the head is struck. It is thought that in a similar
manner the eye muscles are contused, and diplopia, from the
resulting paresis, is produced. The rapidity with which many of
these cases recover lends colour to the view that there has been a
minor injury to the muscle without coincident damage to the
cranial nerve supply.
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TREATMENT OF TRAUMATIC DIPLOPIA

The extra-ocular muscles
Before any specific treatment can be undertaken, it is necessary

as in other medical and surgical conditions, to make an accurate
diagnosis. To understand which ocular muscle is at fault it is
important to consider not so much the action of each separate
muscle, as the binocular movements of the eyes, and the part which
the several muscles play in relation to each other when these
movements are made. The recti muscles wlHich act in a horizontal
direction have but one function, to rotate the eye about its vertical
axis. When, however, the other muscles which act in vertical
direction are considered, it will be seen that owing to their line
of action being placed obliquely to the line of vIsion, each has a
primary action about the horizontal axis, and subsidiary actions
about the vertical and antero-posterior axes of the globe. The
actions of the ocular muscles can therefore be tabulated as
follows:-

Primary action Secondary laction

Internal Rectus Adduction None
External Rectus Abduction None
Superior -Rectus Elevation Internal rotation and intorsion
Inferior Rectus Depression Internal rotation and extorsion
Superior Oblique Depression Extbrnal rotation and intorsion
Inferior Oblique Elevation External rotationand extorsion

The vertically acting muscles exert their maximum effect when
the antero-posterior axis of the eye is in the same plane as the
line of action of the muscle. Conse9uently, the superior and
inferior recti act most strongly when the eye is rotated outwards,
while the oblique muscles exert their maximum effect when the
eye is turned inwards.

Krewson15 writing on the actions of the oblique muscles, said
"The planes of action of the two oblique muscles were said by
Maddox to be identical, each making an angle of 51 degrees with
the median plane." From corrected figures of Vockmann, how-
ever, the tendon of the superior oblique makes an angle with th'e
median plane of 55 degrees 21' while the inferior oblique muscle
makes an angle of only 50 degrees 57'. This means that the
inferior oblique has a greater vertical purchase on the globe than
the superior oblique, i.e., its plane of action is closer to the antero-
posterior diameter. In fact, the inferior oblique is actually pulled
more closely towards parallelism with the median plane by its
check ligament, which pulls the muscle belly laterally. Thus the
inferior oblique muscle contributes more of its energy to elevation
than the superior oblique contributes to depression; the rate being
60-57 or 42 per cent. to 37 per cent. as indicated by Verrijp."'16
These facts might account for the marked overaction of the
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inferior oblique, which is often seen to occur when the superior
rectus of the opposite side is paralysed, compared with the over-
action of the superior oblique which follows a paralysis of the
opposite inferior rectus.

Although individual muscles and their primary'and subsidiary
action must be described, it is necessary to emphasise that no
ocular muscle acts alone. Normally they act in concert to maintain
perfect ocular balance in whatever position they move the eyes.
The following are the muscles which are associated in the

conjugate movements of the eyes, in the six diagnostic directions
in wlhich they exert their maximum mechanical power.

Muscles whose actio,n Predominate
Diagnostic directions Right eye' Left eye

-Right External rectus Internal rectus
Left Internal rectus External rectus
Upwards and right Superior rectus Inferior oblique
Upwards and left Inferior oblique Superior rectus
Downwards and right Inferior rectus Superior oblique
Downwards and left Superior oblique Inferior rectus

Each muscle of the above pair is known as the contralateral
synergist of its partner, as are the two internal recti when the eyes
converge. The homolateral vertical recti and obliques are direct
antagonists of each other, while the superior and inferior recti are
the indirect antagonists of the superior and inferior, obliques
respectively, of the same side.

Methods of diagnosis employed
From the point of view of surgery and orthoptics, identification

of the affected muscle or muscles is essential for correct diagnosis
and treatment. Such a statement may seem platitudinous, but it
is a common experience to find that in many cases of diplopia the
wrong muscles are incriminated.
The correct identification of the affected muscle is sometimes a

matter of considerable difficulty, especially when secondary
ontracture of the direct antagonist of the same side has already

occurred, leading-to a relative paresis of the synergist of the other
eye.

Speaking on the ocular palsies, Chavasse1l said, " Not only are
all of us free to form and express our opinions about a given case,
but, and this is particularly democratic, the various opinions are
allowed to have a most exhilarating diversity. If one authority
says the right superior rectus is paralysed, we can be sure that
another equally eminent will blame the left superior oblique."'
The sequence Chavasse had in mind was undoubtedly:'-

588 .J. C. NEELY
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- TREATMENT OF TRAUMATIC DIPLOPIA

1. A primary paralysis of the right superior rectus (with over-
action of the left inferior oblique).

2. A secondary contracture of the right inferior rectus, leading
to

3. A relative paralysis of the left superior oblique.
This sequence is often seen to follow, in a more marked degree,

a primary paresis of the superior oblique and overaction of the
opposite inferior rectus. With the lapse of time the inferior
oblique of the same side undergoes a secondary contraction,
causing a relative paresis of the opposite superior rectus. This
overaction of the inferior oblique may be due in part to the anato-
mical arrangement of its line of action and of its check ligament,
both of which peculiarities have already been mentioned. From
the history of the accident it is often possible to determine into
which of the three different categories the particular case will fall.
The double vision which follows a frontal sinus operation will
usually correctly suggest a paresis of the superior oblique of the
same side.

Case 7 will illustrate the significance of the proper history. This
pilot presented himself with the story that he had asked his medical
officer if he could have his eyes " checked up " because he noticed
that after one or two drinks he began to see double. This had
never happened to him before, and he thought it would be a good
thing to go along to the " Doc." He was seen by his doctor, who
referred him for disposal and treatment.
The patient had a slight scar on his eyebrow and slight ptosis

of the left- upper lid; apart from that there was nothing unusual
about his appearance. On being asked if his head had been
injured recently, he said he had received a slight " bang " on the
head three months ago, but thought that he had quite recovered.
On taking a more complete history, it was revealed that this pilot
had been shot down near the Dutch frontier, and crashing in a
turnip field he had struckl his head on the gunsight of his
Mustang. He had treated his cut face himself, and had made what
he considered to be a complete recovery. X-Ray revealed a
fracture of the zygomatic malar complex with a relative paresis of
the left inferior oblique and left internal rectus muscles. The
history of the injury (whenever it is possible to elicit one) will,
therefore, often help considerably in distinguishing to which
group the case belongs.
The nature of the diplopia, whether it is horizontal

or vertical in character, crossed or homonymous, will also indicate
which movement of the eyes causes the greatest separation of the
images, and this particular movement can be carefully watched
during the next part of the investigation, which is the observation
of the ocular movements.
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J. C. NEELY

Observations of the ocular movements
With care it is possible to make two observations during the

examination of the ocular movements:-
1. The limitation of movement of the affected eye.
2. The overaction, during the same movement, of the sound

eye.
It is not always possible to observe any limitation of movement

in the direction of action of a paresed muscle. If, however, the
sound eye is covered, the overaction of this eye, or the secondary
deviation, often will be clearly demonstrable.

Chavassell has pointed out that paralysis of an extra-ocular
muscle results in overaction of the synergic muscle in the other
eye. For example, an "upshoot " of the right eye which is found
to occur when the eyes are directed upwards and to the left, means
that the left superior rectus is partially or completely paralysed.
Therefore, by this means alone, it is often possible to identify the
paresed or paralysed muscle.
Since the nervous energy which is called upon to activate the

paralysed muscle is also conducted to the contralateral synergist
(Hering's law), the movement of the paralysed eye being less than
its fellow, the image of that eye will be projected into space in the
direction of action of the paralysed muscle, and farther away than
the true image. Consequently, when the ocular movements are
made, the diplopia will be found to be greatest in the direction of
action of the paralysed or paresed muscle, and the more displaced
image will be found to belong to the affected eye.

If the diplopia is horizontal in type, an object such as a pencil
is moved from the midline, first to the left and then to the right;
if an adductor muscle is at fault, a crossed diplopia will occur,
while if an abductor is affected there will be an homonymous
diplopia, more marked on the affected side.

In the case of vertical diplopia, the four positions where there,
is maximum action of the p;rticular vertical muscles are examined.
Namely, upwards to the right, upwards to the left, downwards to
the right and downwards to the left. To identify the affected
muscle it is necessary to find out where.the greatest separation of
images occurs. By covering and uncovering one eye it is possible
to determine quickly to which eye the " farther away " image, or
false image, belongs. If this image is shadowy and difficult for
the patient to see, the red/green diplopia test is carried out. This
is the same in essentials as that described above, except that by
means of red/green goggles and a bar of light, a red image can
be presented to the right eye and a green image to the left eye.
The light is moved into the same six diagnostic positions, the
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TREATMENT OF TRAUMATIC DIPLOPIA 591
examiner noting where the maximum horizontal and vertical
diplopia occurs.
The muscle which is affected when the diplopia is greatest in

a certain position may be tabulated thus:
1. Diplopia-horizontal.
(a) Maximum separation of image looking to the right.
Further image belonging to right eye-paralysis of right

external rectus.
Further image belonging to left eye-paralysis of left internal

rectus.
(b) Maximum separation of images looking to the left.
Further image belonging to left eye-paralysis of left external

rectus.
Further image belonging to right eye-paralysis of right

internal rectus.
2. Diplopia-vertical.
(a) Maximum separation of images upwards and to the right.
Higher image belonging to right eye-paralysis of right

superior rectus.
Higher image belonging to left eye-paralysis of left inferior

oblique.
(b) Maximtm separation of images upwards and to the left.
Higher image belonging to left eye-paralysis of left superior

rectus.
Higher image belonging to right eye-paralysis of right inferior

oblique.
(c) Maximum separation of images downwards and to the right.
Lower image belonging to the right eye-paralysis of right

inferior rectus.
Lower image belonging to left eye-paralysis of left superior

oblique.
(d) Maximum separation of images downwards-and to the left.
Lower image belonging to left eye-paralysis of left inferior

rectus.
Lower image belonging to right eye-paralysis of right superior

oblique.
Measurement of the diplopia

The muscle or muscles at fault having been diagnosed, it is now
necessary to measure the amount of the diplopia in order-

1. to be able to observe any recovery that may be taking place;
2. to assess the results of treatment.

To do this, the following--methods-are employed:-
(a) The Maddox rod.
(b) The Hess screen.
(c) The synoptophore.
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The Maddox rod. It is useful, particularly during wartime,
not to have to rely on elaborate equipment, and it has been found
that the estimation of diplopia by the Maddox rod is simple and
accurate. By means of the Maddox rod the spot light seen by
one eye is presented to the other as a red line of light, and the
amount of horizontal and vertical separation can be measured on
the tangent scale or in prism dioptres.

The Hess screen. In essentials, this is a dissociation test, one
eye seeing the' red dots through a red glass, and the other the green
pointer through a green glass. With the green glass before the
affected eye, the pointer will be placed inside the red dots, when
the eye is looking in the line of action of the paralysed muscle;
the reverse will be the case when the green glass is placed before
the unaffected eye. The primary deviation of the paralysed eye
and the secondary deviation of the sound eye can both be charted,
and the amount of recovery, either spontaneous or as a result of
treatment, can be accurately assessed.

The -synoptophore. Finally, the eyes of each patient suffering
from diplopia are tested on the synoptophore. The angle of
deviation is measured,' ahead and on side movements. Slides of
dissimilar objects are used to measure the " simultaneous percep-
tion angle," anid slides of similar objects are used for testing the
angle of fusion. The duction power of the eyes is then measured,
adduction, abduction and torsion are usually recorded in degrees
and height in prism dioptres. Finally, an assessment is made of
the stereoscopic vision.

Treatment
When a man, after being wounded or injured in the head,

becomes sufficiently aware of his surroundings to notice that he is
seeing double, even although the diplopia occurs only in certain
positions of the eyes, stereoscopic films of the head in the vertico.
mental position should be taken, in order to be sure that there is
no bony injury of the walls of the orbit. An ordinary X-Rav
picture taken in the " AP " position frequently will not show any
deformation of the bones. Case No. 2 illustrates the ease withi
which these fractures can be missed. An X-Ray report was
requested on . . . (1) the left ankle, (2) the skull. The report stated
(1) fracture of internal malleolus with marked medial displacement
of lower fragment. (2) No fracture seen on these films.
The surgeon later, on clinical findings, asked for stereoscopic

films of the face for ? middle third fracture. The following is the
X-Ray report: " Appears to be some depression of the left orbital
floor, with separation of the fronto-malar suture. Left maxillary
antrum is obscured presumably by blood clot." This case was
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TREATMENT OF TRAUMATIC -DIPLOPIA

complicated by severe burns, and initially the swelling of the soft
tissues closed the eyes .and effectively obscured the bony land
marks.

(A) Restoration of the normal anatomy of the parts. Frontal
blows such as pilots commonly receive when attempting a crash
landing may be transmitted through the nasal arch and the
ethmoids to the maxilla and the bony walls of the orbit; they result
in middle third fractures of the face and are often the cause of
diplopia.
The involvement of the orbit can be diagnosed before the onset

of swelling, by palpation of the orbital margin which will often
reveal a gap in -the neighbourhood of the malar maxillary .suture.
The treatment lies in the hands of the facio-maxillary unit, an.

consists in the reduction of the fracture and the fixing of the frag-
ments by anchoring them to the teeth or skull. The middle third
fractures of the face comprise, in the first place, the malar fracture,
and secondly what Mathews17 calls the fractures of the malar
maxillary complex. If seen within nine or ten days of the injury,
malar dislocations can be levered back into position; if left longer,
open operation and wiring of the fronto - malar processes will
usually be necessary (Case 52). Fractures of the malar maxillary
complex run across the outer wall and floor of' the orbit to the
anterior surface of the maxilla, and the malar is frequently
telescoped downwards, backwards and inwards towards the
maxillary antrum. The separation of the malar from the external
angular process of the frontal can usually be felt, as well as the
step deformity in the infra-orbital ridge, if the extensive swelling
of the soft'tissues has not already'obliterated the bony landmarks
and closed-the lids.
The diplopia which results from the displacement or loss of the

orbital floor may not indeed be noticed by the patient before his
lids are closed by the swelling of the surrounding tissues (Case 2).
The treatment consists in raising the orbital floor by packing

the antrum; this is done with 1" ribbon gauze until the pupil on
the affected side is slightly higher than its fellow (Case 4).

If immediate restoration of the floor of the orbit is not effected
shortly after the injury, it may be advisable in severe cases to
remake the orbital floor by the insertion of a bone graft taken from
the inner table of the iliac crest (Cases 4 and 5).
XVhen the displacement has been reduced, as far as possible by

these means, the residual diplopia can be dealt with by a shortening
or lengthening operation on the extra-ocular muscles.

(B) Orthoptic Treatment. Before the surgical correction of
these cases is undertaken, however, a careful investigation of the
diplopia is made along the lines already described, and orthoptic
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594 J. C. NEELY

treatment is begun. The orthoptist measures each case and, if
the degree of the diplopia is small and the fusion hold is good,
continues with the treatment in order to increase the duction power
and help the ocular rehabilitation of the patient. After operation,
orthoptic exercises are again given to stabilise the binocular
reflexes in the new position of the eyes.

In dealing with head injury cases, a special understanding,
which is partly innate and partly bred of experience, is invaluable
in treating not only the paresis of the ocular muscles, but in
fanning the flames of hope -and self confidence, which in many
of these cases tend to burn so low (Cases 11 and 41).
A number of patients tend to make a spontaneous recovery, but

in the opinion of R.A.F. ophthalmologists orthoptic exercises
judiciously given cut short the period of convalescence and con-
stitute a very valuable therapeutic measure. Many others who
have made what is considered to be algood recovery, without any
orthoptic treatment, are left with a residual weakness. This often
causes ocular discomfort and is only partly overcome by the
adoption of a head tilt. In times of nervous stress or prolonged
ocular fatigue the binocular hold may be strained to the point of
disruption, and diplopia results (Case 7).

(C) Operative Measures. Operation is not considered until five
or six months have elapsed since the date of injury. Surgical
adjustment of one or more of the extra-ocular muscles is then
carried out, preceded and followed by orthoptic exercises. In the
more pronounced cases it is usually obvious from the beginning
that operative measures will have to be undertaken, and the
orthoptist will quickly know if further improvement is likely to
occur. In these cases it would appear that it is better.to- operate
before a secondary contracture of the homolateral antagonist occurs
and complicate,s the picture by producing a relative paresis of its
contralateral synergist. One of the advantages of the Hess screen
is the graphic way in which these secondary contractions can be
charted.
Many operative procedures are possible, and may be considered

successful if judged in terms of ocular comfort and the disappear-
ance of the diplopia in the primary position of the eyes. In the
case of operational pilots, however, this is not enough. A fighter
pilot, who has to fly by day and night, has continually to search
the sky for enemy aircraft, and must have no diplopia in any part
of his visual field. It is thought, therefore, that the standards of
cure in this series are high, when after treatment the particular
subject has been passed fit for flying by the Central Board of the
R.A.F. and satisfactory when, as in the case of non-flying men,
they have returned to duty with no symptoms and no double vision
in the normal position of the eyes.
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TREATMENT OF TRAUMATIC DIPLOPIA

Ordinarily the twelve extra-ocular muscles of the eyes work
together in harmony, to maintain binocular single vision. When
one or more muscles are affected the binocular machine is
unbalanced and of the operations which are performed to correct
the diplopia, those which equalise the balance of power in the line
of action of the paralysed or paresed muscle are obviously a better
mechanical solution that those which are planned to adjust it in a
line directed diagonally to the line of action of the affected muscle.
The recession of the contralateral synergist is, therefore, an
operation which has mechanical advantages over a weakening or
lengthening operation- of the direct antagonist of the same side.
This operation is to be preferred, however, if there has been a
secondary contraction of a direct antagonist, not because it is the
antagonist of the muscle primarily affected, but because it is the
contralateral synergist of the muscle in the other eye which is
relatively paresed. The other reason for weakening the direct
antagonist is when the unopposed torsional power of the muscle is
producing a marked cyclophoria.
Case 32 illustrates the degree. of excyclophoria which resulted

from a relatively mild paresis of the right superior oblique. Th^
patient complained that the tilting of the images worried him far
more than the vertical displacement. The overacting inferior
oblique was tenotomised with the result that the excyclophoria was
reduced by half (from 10 prism dioptres to 5) and his subjective
symptoms greatly improved. Case 49 is another ekample of the
worrying effect which the tilting of the image had upon the patient.
Two operations were performed upon the eye muscles with
apparent success. Two months later he complained that he began
to see double again after working for two hours (he was an engine
fitter). The false image appeared first of all to tilt, and then to
separate. After the excyclophoria had been surgically corrected
discomfort disappeared and he became ocularly fit for aircrew
duties.

In the smaller degrees of vertical diplopia, Lyle18 advocates a
controlled tenotomy of theqsuperior or inferior rectus muscle. By
means of a light placed above the patient's head, and a Maddox
rod held before his affected eye, the muscle can be cut in three
places and allowed to stretch until the red line passes through the
light. The operation has been done twice only in this series (Cases
31 and 46). On the third occasion on which it might have been
performed, the muscle, in this case the inferior rectus, was recessed.
There was no bleeding, and after the recession the gap between
the old insertion and the new was no more than 1 to 14 mm.
This corrected 2 prism dioptres only of hypotropia (ahead) and
completely abolished the troublesome diplopia which the patient
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experienced on reading or walking down stairs, due to the marked
overaction of the muscle. The difficulties which have been
experienced with these so called controlled tenotomies seem to be
due to a lack of continued control, although the immediate result
-may appear to be satisfactory. This it is thought is caused by

1. The premedication. "

2. The dilatation of the pupil (cocaine).
3. The haemorrhage from the cut vessels.

In (1) the patient seems to find it difficult to localise the red line in
relation to the light; (2) the wide pupil does not assist in making a
nice judgment possible. (3) The haemorrhage, even though small
in amount, seems to congeal and subsequently to contract; this
anchors the muscle and'the organising clot eventually draws it up
again. This is more likely to occur if the muscle is'the superior
rectus, since the eyes when bandaged tend to move upwards and
slightly outwards. Orthoptic 'exercises will in great measure
counteract this tendency; a small bloodless recession, however,
obviates the difficulty and should, in the' author's view, be done
first.

In Case No. 31 the overaction of the superior rectus was correctedl
by a three snip tenotomy controlled on the table by a Maddox rod,
but within a week the lypertropia was a little greater than before
the operation (i.e., 3 P.D.). A two millimetre recession was then
carried out with a satisfactory result; (vide Hess chart) the
operation was, however, slightly more difficult and less bloodless
owing to the previous reaction.

In dealing with an overaction of the inferior oblique, White in
America has'advocated a recession of the tendon at its attachment
to the globe.19 The operations carried out in this series of cases
have been of two types, (1) a tenectomy (rarely a tenotomy) of the
inferior oblique near the origin of the muscle, and (2) a tenotomy of
the muscle near its insertion to the globe. The good results
obtained from very varying degrees of overaction of the muscle,
seem in the first method due to not anchoring the muscle tendon
in a fixed position. The conjunctiva is iiot opened; and the muscle
slides along the floor of the orbit to take up a position in harmony
with the other extra-ocular muscles, particularly its yoke
muscle of the other side, i.e., the contralateral synergist. To
enable this to occur while the muscle is still in a plastic condition
the eye pads are removed, the next day if possible, and the eyes
balanced with fusion pictures on the synoptophore. A tenotomv
near the insertion of the muscle is more drastic and seems more
suitable for the higher degrees of overaction, particularly when
the results of the first method have proved inadequate.
A striking example 'of this is afforded by Case No. 53. The
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TREATMENT OF TRAUMATIC DIPLOPIA 597

subject was a pilot who had crashed in Germany and owi]g
to a paresis of the right superior oblique, had suffered from
constant diplopia during the three years he had been a prisoner of
war. During the time he spent in captivity in Stalag Luft. III he
developed a certain amount of suppr,ession of vision in the left
eye, a head tilt to the right, and a secondary paresis of the right
superior rectus. On his return to England he was admitted to
hospital suffering from diplopia: When the eyes were relaxed
there was a gross overaction of both the right inferior rectus, and
the left inferior oblique (L/R 26A, 200 to the R.). Accordingly
a generous tenectomy of the left inferior oblique and a recession
of the right inferior rectus was carried out. Four weeks later
there was still considerable overaction of both muscles (L/R 17A,
200 to- the R.). The right inferior rectus was accordingly again
exposed (L/R 25A relaxed), completely freed and tenotomised.
At operation there was found to be no pull by the muscle, -and the
picture which presented itself was more one of generalised thickeni-
ing and contracture round the muscle itself. Even after this
operation there was still the overaction of the left inferior oblique
to deal with, and this muscle had already been thoroughly
tenectomised near its origin (L/R 8A,- Excyclophoria 60).
The other end of the muscle was therefore exposed and tenoto-

mised near the globe. By this operation the excyclophoria was
eliminated, and the hyperphoria reduced to zero straighit ahead,
and L/R 4A, 200 to the R.

It may be seen that either end of the inferior oblique is readily
accessible, and that it sometimes is advantageous, as in this
instance, to adopt the alternative method of approach.
The superior oblique muscle is not infrequently paralysed or

paresed following a direct injury in the region of the pulley (Cases
Nos. 15 and 38) or indirectly following a lesion of the fourth
cranial nerve. The surgical treatment is a recession of the contra-
lateral inferior rectus. Landolt9 advanced the inferior rectus of
the same side, but this is not as satisfactory as the former
operation, for the following reason: Besides the limitation of
depression of the affected eye there is also some extorsion present,
owing to the paresis of its secondary action which is that of
intorsion. If, now, the inferior rectus of the same side is advanced,
the vertical diplopia will undoubtedly be improved, but even if
the obliquity of the new position is adjusted, the torsional diplopia
will be aggravated, since the secondary action of the inferior rectus
is that of extorsion. In regard to an overaction of the superior
oblique, it must be remarked that this is a very rare condition,
and its treatment by surgical means seems to be rarer still.
As a result of a crash in a twin-engine bomber the supra-orbital
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598 J C. NEELY

margin of the left-frontal bone of the air gunner described in
Case 1 was fractured, and the trochlea displaced; the new position
of the tendon of the superior oblique allowed the muscle grossly
to overact. This caused a very troublesome diplopia when looking
down, and an attempt wa* made to correct the overaction by
lengthening the tendoir of the oblique between the pulley and the
globe. (Cross.) The operation did not reduce the amount of
vertical diplopia, but it did reduce the incomitance so that the
Hess screen showed the paresis now to be affecting more the left
inferior oblique, with overaction of the right superior rectus. By
means of a 3 mm. recession this overaction was satisfactorily
reduced and the diplopia abolished except on high dextro-elevation
of the eyes.

In connection with the surgery of the superior oblique,-about
which little has been written in this country, it may prove of
interest-to recount the series of untoward incidents which befell
both the writer and a patient who was admitted to hospital on
account of inability to maintain single vision when 'using his
reflector gunsight. Trauma could not be held entirely responsible
for the condition, and although on a number of occasions this
officer (an -Irishman) had suffered from a series of minor injuries,
it was thought that basically the trouble was caused by a
congenital weakness of the Ileft inferior rectus, or ? birth injury.
When during his training he looked through his reflector sight in
order to bring his guns to bear upon the drogue, he found it
impossible to sight the target unless he closed one eye. This
became increasingly noticeable if he was diving, and had to look
into the sky above him: on examination he was found to have
diplopia to the left, above and below eye level, particularly when
looking down. There was gross overaction of the right superior
oblique, paresis of the left inferior rectus and marked overaction
of the left superior rectus. The first operation, namely a recession
of the left superior rectus, lessened the diplopia up and to the left,.
but made practically no difference to the double vision experienced
in the lower temporal field. Encouraged by the successful outcome
of the surgical adjustment of the inferior oblique at its insertion
to the globe, the improvement brought about by Cross in a similar
case by splitting -and lengthening the tendon of the superior
oblique between the trochlea4, and the eyeball, and by White's
description of the feasibility and practical utility of recessing the
superior oblique, a lengthening operation on this muscle was
undertaken. The right superior rectus was divided and reflected,;
the superior oblique exposed, divided and lengthened near its
insertion to the globe, the superlor rectus was then reattached to
its insertion and the conjunctiva closed.
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TREATMENT OF TRAUMATIC DIPLOPIA

This operation can only be described as being disastrous in its
outcome. The superior -oblique apparently became adherent to
the overlying superior rectus and the incyclophoria which 'resulted
was both extraordinary and alarming. A third operation was
carried out to free the adhesions, and the retaining catgut suture
completely removed. Improvement resulted, but after a while,
owing to the unopposed action of the superior oblique, 3 degrees
of excyclophoria occurred whenever the eyes were turned to the
right. The false image rose and twisted, the torsion being greater
in degree and causing more discomfort than the slight vertical dis-
placement of 2 P.D. " Clip on " prisms which enabled the patient
to read in rather more than less comfort were prescribed to adjust
the vertical component of the imbalance, and the patient sent on
sick leave to enable the condition to stabilise sufficiently for a final
adjustment to be made.
On his return to hospital the right inferior oblique was tenoto-

mised only, and following a course of orthoptic exercises which
were started .the following day,- the excyclophoria was eliminated.
The whole story, although it has a happy ending, had during

its unfolding its chequered and dramatic moments. However, the
practice evolved by Lyle and Cross in 1941, in which a recession
or lengthening of the overacting synergist is employed to adjust
the imbalance caused by a paresis of an extra-ocular muscle, is
still uphFld, and this case must be looked upon very definitely as
the exception wlhich proves the rule. (The case is described in
detail in Case Records, No. 55.)
The correction of a diplopia due to a paresed vertical muscle,

by attempting to strengthen it mechanically by means of a
shortening cperation is difficult to judge; the amount of the
advancement cannot be accurately estimated owing to the varia-
tion in the amount of the paresis, and the amplitude of fusion will
not compensate for a residual imbalance to the same degree as in
a horizontal diplopia. Even, an advancement of the synergist of
the same side is not entirely satisfactory, although Stanculeanu8
has reported that an advancement of the right inferior rectus, in
cases where the right superior oblique has been paralysed, has
given satisfactory results. In those cases of paresis of the lateral
recti, a recession of the overacting muscle of the opposite side
seems to balance the extra-ocular muscles better, and to interfere
less with the mobility of the eyes than operations designed to
increase,the leverage effect of the paresed muscle.
Case 44 is an example of a paresis of the left external rectus

which was still present 18 months after a bomb injury. There
was no binocular vision when examined on the Bishop Harman
diaphragm test, and a lateral excursion of 15 degrees only in the
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left eye; binocularly there was marked overaction of the right
internal rectus when the patient was looking to the left, with-
immediate diplopia. The right internal rectus was recessed, and
the patient was discharged, holding his head straight, maintain-
ing binocular single vision, and suffering from no symptoms
except on extreme laevo-version. This seemed to be a very satis-
factory result, until 7 months later when the patient was
readmitted to hospital suffering from headaches and a recurrence
of the diplopia. The left internal rectus was recessed and subse-
quently the leverage of the right internal rectus was again
reduced. It is interesting to note that the power of adduction
compared with the previous figure of 25 degrees, was not
impaired by these proceedings, and that orthoptic treatment to
reinforce the binocular reflexes was given before and after each
surgical operation. On discharge from hospital this airman's
symptoms were completely relieved and, some 18 months later,
had not returned.

In dealing with a complete paralysis of the external rectus, it is
possible not only to straighten the eye, but to obtain a fair range
of lateral movement by the method originated by Hummelsheim,
but more often associated with the name of O'Connor. On
general principles Cross considered that recovery from the injury
might, in the early months, be, aided by reducing the drag on the
paralysed muscle by means of a recession of the homolateral
antagonist. This contention, although undoubtedly sound in
theory, could not in practice be substantiated, as in the three
cases so treated in hospital the external rectus remained com-
pletely paralysed. For the result illustrated in Case No. 55, an
advancement and resection of the paralysed muscle was carried
out, and equal strips were taken from the vertically acting recti
and attached to its insertion; in addition tothe internal rectus of
the same side, which had been recessed some five months pre-
viously, the internal rectus of the opposite side was similarly
dealt with and the ultimate range of external movement increased
to 15 degrees. It seems important to take strips of equal width
and length from the muscles above and below. In one case
where unequal strips were taken to overcome a vertical imbalance
which was also present, a trdublesome hypertropia developed
when the eyes were turned to the affected side. Subsequent
operations for the correction of this hypertropia resulted in the
loss of the extra lateral movement which had previously been
obtained but had been associated with a vertical tropia.
A muscle may be looked upon as a lever of the third degree

with power acting between the fixed point, or fulcrum, and the
weight to be moved. From the above description it may be seen
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TREATMENT OF TRAUMATIC DIPLOPIA

that the surgical measures that have proved most efficacious may,
in their order of priority, be listed as follows

1. Reduce the leverage of
(i) the synergist of the opposite side;

(ii) the direct antagonist of the same side;
(iii) the indirect antagonist of the same side;
(iv) the corresponding muscle of the opposite side.

The required effect may be produced by:
(a) A recession of the muscle tendon.
(b) A tenotomy or tenectomy.
(c) A three snip extension of the'tendon.

2. Increase the leverage of
(i) the paresed muscle;

(ii) the synergist of the same side.
The required effect may be produced by:-

(a) An advancement of the muscle.
(b) An advancement and resection.

Since the advanced muscle will undoubtedly adhere to the
globe at the site of its original insertion, from a mechanical point
of view it will have the same effect as a resection.

Particular care must be taken to avoid over-correction, but if
this occurs the same procedure is adopted; the primarily affected
muscle now taking the place of the contralateral synergist which,
on account of the mechanical interference, may be considered to
be suffering from a relative paresis.
The corresponding operations are therefore:

For under-correction For over-correction
The reduction of the I

leverage. The contralateral synergist. The paresed muscle.
The reduction of the The direct antagonist of the The indirect anta-

leverage. same side. gonist of the oppo-
- site side.

The reduction of the The corresponding muscle The synergist of the
leverage. of opposite eye. same side.

The increase in the The synergist of the same The corresponding
leverage. side. muscle of the oppo-

site side.

Here, it may be advocated that when, owing to secondary con-
tracture, there is an overaction of the inferior oblique as the direct
antagonist of the same side, as well as the opposite inferior rectus
as the contralateral synergist, the inferior oblique should be dealt
with first, and the final adjustment carried out on the vertical
rectus. For example, following a paresis of the right superior
oblique, a contracture of the direct antagonist, the right inferior
oblique may have taken place. Before the operation of the con-
tralateral synergist (the left inferior rectus) is dealt with, it is
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advisable to perform a tenectomy of the right inferior oblique,
and to adjust the residual imbalance by a recession or a three-snip
tenotomy of the left inferior rectus at a later date.

Finally, it may perhaps be emphasised that in the writer's
exptrience gentleness and the arrest of haemorrhage are two
factors which, without putting too high a tax on time, definitely
repay the surgeon and hasten convalescence. By preventin.g
blood clot and adhesions forming at the site of the operation the
mobility and surgical adjustment of the eye is unlikely to be
upset by subsequent contraction.
As in a game one plays for a leave, the surgeon in these matters

endeavours to be well placed for the winning stroke, lest per-
chance the accuracy of his former efforts has not achieved finality.
The different types of injury, the methods of treatment and

the results obtained are given in Tables I and II.
Twelve typical case histories of traumatic diplopia have been

selected and one congenital case included as affording a good
example of the outcome of surgical adjustment of an overacting
superior oblique muscle. These form an appendix to this paper.

Analysis of cases
The cases have been divided into three main categories,

according to the part affected by the ihjury. Some of the cases
fall naturally into their appropriate classes; others, in which the
damage has been more widespread, properly belong to more than
one group. A consideration of the history, the course and the
final disposal has, however, usually been sufficient to determine
to which group the case belongs. To take a concomitant con-
cussion as an indication of nerve injury is often misleading and
inconclusive. Aldren Turner20 writing on the indirect injuries
of the optic nerve says " considerable damage can be done to the
intracranial structures without the general cerebral disturbance
which results in concussion, a fact equally true of the brain itself
xhere extensive damage can be inflicted without loss of con-
sciousness, when the impact is from an object of small size, such
as at bomb fragment or a piece of masonry."
Case 37 illustrates, somewhat dramatically, the transitory nature

of a concussion, which was followed by a lesion of the mid-brain.
The 'airman described was flung out of an aeroplane,. striking
his head as he fell against some part of the aircraft. This initiated
a lesion in the mid-brain which later caused diplopia and a
transient paralysis of the legs. He could not have been uncon-
scious for many seconds, since he effectively pulled the rip cord
of his parachute and made a satisfactory landing. On the other
hand, the patient described in Case 4 was unconscious for 12
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TREATMENT OF TRAUMATIC DIPLOPIA

hours, although subsequent examination showed that the left
orbital floor, and not the intracralnial contents, had suffered the
greater damage.
From an analysis of these cases it appears that a post traumatic

diplopia is more often the result of intra -orbital than of intracranial
injury; with this view Cross21 is in agreement. Many cases
that have made a " spontaneous " recovery have a residual
weakness of the previously affected muscle. Others are left with
a troublesome, and often in the case of air crew, a disabling.
diplopia, which is more marked in certain positions of the eyes.

In three cases of the series, immediate treament was given to
restore the normal anatomy of the parts. In Case 4 the antrum
was packed in order to maintain the jIevation of the floor of the
orbit.

In Cases 3 and 52 the malar was wired. See TableII. Patients
with head and maybe other injuriis are usually attended first by
a general surgeon who is often more exercised by considerations
affecting concussion and general injuries, than by thoughts of
diplopia and its possible treatment. Only three patients, therefore,
in group I received immediate treatment for the fractures involving
the orbits, and many of the cases had, it appeared, been over-
looked altogether (e.g., Case 6, Table II). To do this as has
been explained already, is very easy, unless the possibility of
a mid-face fracture is borne in mind and stereoscopic X-Ray
pictures, in the vertico-mental position, are taken.
As regards the late treatment of these cases, two patients

(Cases 4 and 5, Table II) received at the plastic centre a bone
inlay from the crest of the ilium, to raise the floor of the orbit
(Photo. Case No. 5), and the others, except in cases of refusal,
or gross damage to the central nervous system, were satisfactorily
treated by orthoptic exercises and surgical adjustments of the
extra-ocular muscles.
The attached Table I shows the muscle or muscles that were

affected, and those that were adjusted in order that diplopia might
be eliminated over the widest range of ocular movement. The
Maddox rod readings at 6 metres, before and after operation,
have been given with the subject looking straight ahead. These
would appear to be more graphic and concise that the synoptophore
readings which are included in the records of each case.

Eleven patients were treated with orthoptic exercises alone; of
this number six were pilots and one was a navigator. The six
pilots all returned to flying, but the navigator, who would not
consent to an operation, could'not be sent back to flying on account
of a residual imbalance. The six pilots, in spite of making a
good " spontaneous " recovery, had a residual weakness which
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604 J. C. NEELY
made it difficult for them to continue with their flying duties. The
fact that orthoptic exercises cured their symptoms and enabled
them to return to flying, cannot be denied. For that reason such
exercises, when given by an orthoptist with experience of the
service, must be considered a valuable form of treatment, and one
that can be relied upqn, not only to re-educate the ocular muscles,
but to improve the whole outlook of the patient.

In all the other cases the synoptophore has been used before
and after operation, both to check the measurements of the case,
and to strengthen by carefully graduated exercises the binocular
reflexes.
Of the 50 extra-ocular muscles which were adjusted, 28 opera-

tions were performed upon the contralateral synergist or agonist,
and 14 upon the direct antagonist- of the same eye. On six
occasions the corresponding muscle of the opposite side was
adjusted, and other operations numbered two; in one of these
the paresed muscle itself was advanced; this procedure was found
to be unsatisfactory and on that account was not repeated, except
in the O'Connor's operation, where the affected muscle was com-
pletely paralysed. (See photograph, Case No. 54.)
The incidence of single and double muscle paresis is shown

in this series of 54 cases, in the tables A and B.
TABLE A.

Paresis of a single muscle.
Superior rectus Superior oblique Inferior rectus External rectus

Right 4 14 2 1
Left 10 3 0 1

TABLE B
Paresis of two muscles.

Elevators Depressors External recti Internal recti
Right 4 1 )
Left 4 if 2 2

It may be seen that, taking the numbers together, the muscles
most often affected are those which lie under the roof of the
orbit, and act in a vertical direction. White and Brown22
writing in the Archives of Ophthalmology on the occurrence of
vertical anomalies, say that in a study of 11,600 persons, 715
had a vertical anomaly, and of the single muscles, the superior
rectus was the muscle most affected. It is not surprising therefore,
that in cases of injury to the head, the superior rectus should
be the muscle which is found to be the one which is most often
paresed. ---The fact that the inner edge of the superior rectus
separates itself from the rest of thb muscle relatively late in
development, to form the levator palpebrae superioris, may
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-TREATMENT OF TRAUMATIC DIPLOPIA

account for the constitutional weakness of the muscle, which shows
itself as a paresis when the other muscles, supplied by the third
nerve, escape.12 Cross21 in a survey of the causes of diplopia at
a Military Hospital for head injuries, found that in 138 cases the
extra-ocular muscles were affected in the following order: superior
rectus, 24 per cent.; superior oblique, 215 per cent.; external
rectus, 11 per cent.; inferior oblique, 6 per cent.; internal rectus,
5 per cent. and inferior rectus, 2 per cent. Various combinations
of muscles accounted for the remaining percentage.

It may be seen tlherefore, from an analysis of these injuries,
that of the cases that eventually need surgical measures for their
correction, by far the greater number will need to have adjust-
ments made to the vertically rather than to the horizontally acting
muscles.

Results
One marine and nine members of the army were treated by

the methods described; of these, seven returned to duty and two
were invalided from the service, one for neuropsychiatric reasons,
and the other for persistent diplopia for which he would have no
operative treatment. Of the remaining 44 cases, 18 belonged
to the ground staff of the Royal Air Force, and 26 were
flying men. Of the ground staff, all, returned to work with bino-
cular vision, and no ocular symptoms. There was one exception,
a girl engaged on precision work in the Women's Auxiliary Air
Force. This girl had met with a severe head injury, which had
resulted in a paralysis of the third and seventh cranial nerves.
Although after operation she had no diplopia when looking
straight ahead, and pluckily returned to duty for five months,
she found the work too much for her, and was invalided from
the seYrvice.
Of the 26 flying men, two later underwent hospital treatment

for other injuries, two were treated at rehabilitation centres, one
was invalided from the service on account of his head injuries,
and one, an ex prisoner-of-war, was released from the Royal Air
Force after his diplopia had been successfully treated. Two others
were repatriated to the Dominions, and three regraded in a non-
flying capacity on account of their nervous condition (both organic
and functional) following their injuries. The remaining 15
returned to flying duties; these comprised four members of air
crew, and 11 pilots.
Of the total number 73 per cent. returned to duty and 576 per

cent. of the aircrew are known to have resumed flying. From
an ocular poinrt of view, several others are known to be fit for
flying, but owing to various causes, 'such'as being repatriated to
their own country, it has not been possible to determine their
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ultimate disposal. Although the estimate is a conservative one,
it is thought that these figures show a distinct advance over the

expectant " method of treatment, with its two alternatives of
prisms or a frosted glass.

Conclusions
This dissertation is, in its essentials, an apologia for the active

and more radical treatment of the diplopia, which has been shown
to be a not infrequent result of an injury to the head or face.
Owing to conditions of war, the incidence of diplopia following

such injuries has risen steeply, and whereas-before the war there
was no recognised technique for the treatment of these cases, such
a technique has now been worked out and is described in this
thesis.

Similar cases collected before the war indicate that the condition
will, with the advent of peace, continue- to be a problem, when
the complicated mechanisms of modern times again become res-
ponsible for the safety of so many of our journeys.
The methods of diagnosis and treatment which are advocated

have now been well tested, and a medical board has in the case
of -pilots and air crews, assessed the results in relationships to
the high standards of muscle balance which are required in the
Royal Air Force.
When dealing with the vertically acting muscles it is, however,

not necessary to obtain orthophoria in order- to relieve eftectively
the most nauseating and distressing of symptoms, namely those
of constant diplopia. Once the vertical deviation has been reduced
by operation to manageable proportions, the binocular reflexes,
strengthened by orthoptic training, will enable fusion to be
maintained within the range of normal ocular movement. If the
deviation is considerable the correction should be carried out in
stages, rather than risk over-correction and another relative
paresis which may well prove more troublesome both to the patient
and to the operator than the first. By the aid of the Hess screen
and synoptophore readings, the progress made with orthoptic
exercises while the muscles are still in a malleable condition, can
be watched and a second operation can, if necessary, be planned
to correct any residual defect.

Experience has shown that it is rare to find a complete paralysis
of a muscle following a, head injury; usually it is a muscular
paresis which causes the diplopia, and this more often follows a
"closed " injury than a penetrating }ead wound.

In addition to the blurred vision and the mental confusion
which the diplopia produces4 there is usually an associated head-
ache from the constant strain of trying, in some position of the
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TREATMENT OF TRAUMATIC DIPLOPIA

head and eyes, to fuse the images and obtain the relief of single
vision. To be told that nothing can be done for him tends to
deepen a patient's depression (vide Case 2) and cause neurotic
symptoms to be superimposed upon his physical state. It is in
these cases that so much can be effected by the treatment towards
the mental as well as the physical rehabilitation of the patient. If
operation has eventually to be performed, orthoptic exercises will
prevent suppression in the affected eye and maintain during the
waiting period the morale of the patient, as well as the tone of
the- extra-ocular muscles. After operation the exercises will
strengthen the binocular reflexes and increase, while the eyes are
still in a plastic condition, the fusion hold of the newly restored
binocular vision.
The successful results of the treatment described are shown in

the case records themselves in the analysis of the diplopia and in
the methods used to overcome it.
The object of the work is to show that such treatment is reason-

able in theory and sounfd in practice, and it is hoped that with a
wider recognition of the possibilities of treatment, others may find
relief and be restored again to a full life and binocular single
vision.

-Summary
1. Traumatic diplopia is not an uncommon sequel to a head

injury.
2. Diplopia is caused usually by a paresis and not a paralysis

of an extra-ocular muscle.
3. -In the majority of cases, the " closed " head injury, and not

the penetrating head wound, is the cause of diplopia.
4. The vertically acting muscles are most often affected.
5. Injuries to the orbit tend to be overlooked owing to the

severity of other injuries, or masked by the swelling of the
surrounding tissues.

6. The X-Ray diagnosis of fractures of the floor of the orbit is
difficult to make, unless stereoscopic pictures are taken in the
vertico-mental position of the head.

7. In fractures involving the orbit, the restoration of the normal
anatomy of the parts is of immediate importance.

8. The orbital floor can be built up by means of a bone inlay,
if immediate restoration has not been effected.

9. Well planned eye muscle surgery, aided by orthoptic exercises,
is the best means of overcoming the residual diplopia and
of restoring binocular single vision.

I should like to acknowledge my indebtedness to my ophthalmic
colleagues, particularly to A. G. Cross and G. W. T. Cashell,
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608 J. C. NEELY
formerly Wing Commanders, R.A.F., and to the members of the
orthoptic staff 'who were associated with me in this work.
Among the many to whom my grateful thanks are due are my

wife for the preparation of the illustrations, Air Marshal Sir
Harold Whittingham, K.C.B., K.B.E., for his encouragement,
and the Director General of Medical Services, Royal Air Force,
Air Marshal Sir Andrew Grant, K.B.E., for his kind permission
to publish this paper.
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TABLES AND CASE NOTES
In the subsequent tables and case notes the following abbreviations

have been employed
Muscles.
R.S.R. and L.S R. ... ... Right and left superior rectus
R.E.R. and L.E.R. ... Right and left external rectus
R. Int. R. and L Int. R. ... Right and left internal rectus
R. Inf. R. and L. Inf. R. ... Right and left inferior rectus
R.S.O. and L. S.0. ... Right and left superior oblique
R. Inf. 0. and L. Inf. 0. ... Right and left inferior oblique
R/L and L/R indicate right and left hyperphoria respectively
Maddox rod measurements are given in prism dioptres.
Synoptophore measurentents:-
Lateral deviation in degrees.
Vertical deviation in prism dioptres.
F.R. and F.L.= fixing right and left eye, respectively.
Cyclophoria is measured in degrees.
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TREATMENT OF TRAUMATIC DIPLOPIA

I TABLE I. The treatment of traumatic diplopia-by surgical adjustment of
- extra-ocular mutscles, showing the Maddox rod readings at

6 metres before and after operation.

Case Maddox rod
No. Muscles affected Muscles Remarks
Duty and cause adjusted Before After
Age _Before__ _Af_ter

R. Inf. R.

& R.S 0.

Aircraft crash

L.S.R. &
L.E.R.

Aircraft crash

L.S.R.
Aircraft crash

R. Inf. R.
Contracture of
right superior
rectus, follow-
ing' operation
for detached
retina.

R.S.O.
Direct injury to
eye, with de-
tachment of
retina.

R.S.R.
Direct eye in-
jury with lacer-
ation of left
lower lid and
adhesion round
L.I.O.

R. Inf.
R. & R.S.O.

Piece of wood
penetrated right
orbit.

1. L.S.O. (2)
R.S.R.

R. Inf. 0.

R. Inf. 0.

(1) R.S.R.
(2) L. Inf. R.

L. Inf. R.

L. Inf. 0.

R/L 8A-10A

R/L 10L
Eso. 4A

R/L 4/Z

R/L 3L-12A
Eso. 9A

R/L 3L-4A

L/R 2A

R.S.R. & R/L 15A
R. Inf. 0.

R/L OL-3A

R/L 2A

RIL 2A

Ortho.-

Ortho.

L/R 1A

R/L J-3V

Residual diplopia only on
extreme dextro-elevation.
For further plastic repair
of face.

Fracture of orbital floor,
revealed only by stereo
X-ray. For further
plastic repair of face.

Diplopia on laevo-eleva-
tion before operation.
None after. Resumed
flying.

Diplopia only on extreme
dextro-elevation, and de-
pression after operation.
Return to duty.

Residual diplopia only on,
extreme laevo depression.
Returned to duty.

Cyclophoria and diplopia
on dextro-elevation before
operation. None after.
Returned to flying duty.

No diplopiasglassesafter
operation. Prisms worn
previously. Returned to
duty.

1
Wl Op
Air
Gun
22

2
Pilot
21

8
Pilot
27

10
Arm-
ourer
35.

12
Gun-
ner
22

13
Ob-

server

14
Air-

crafts-
man
33

609
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Case-
No.
Duty
Age:

15
Pilot;

16
Fitter

322

~18
PIilot

-23

20),
Ser-
vice

Police
25,

-24
Mar.
ine

2.5
Sol-

U 29
Sol-

-' dier

30

Eng-
23

610-J.C.N,L

TABL1g I"contin ued
Ix

/.

Muscles ~~~~Ma4dox RodMuc'saffected Muscles ____________

andcause K ~~~~~~~~Remarksadjusted- Before After

R.S.O.'
Air,craft crash.
Injury of-frontal
bone over right
trochlea.

L.s.R.
Result of a~n.ob-
literative opera-
tion on right
frontal sinus'
tw6 years_ ago.

Aircraft crash.
Com'pound frac-
tu're of the rig'ht
fron'-tal bone.

L.S.R.
Air accident.

R.S-.0.
Bullet wound.

R.S.0.
Batftle injury.

R.S.R.
Boxing Matcb.

R. Inf.0.& -

R.S.R.
Bicycle accident

Bilateral paresis
external recti.'
Aircr-a-ft crash.

(1) Trochlea

freed. '(No
bene6t)

(2) L. Iuf-.,R.

nf.0.

R.JInf. 0.

R. Inf. 0.'.

L. Inif. R'.=

RInf. 0.

L. Inf.- R.

L. Inf. 0'.

(1) R. Init..R.
(2) L. Inf'. Q.

R/L 4A-6A

"R/L 8LA
Exo. 3A~

R/ IA3

R/L2AV

IEgo. 2A

R/L 12Ai-15A R/L 4A

R-/L lA~,

E-so., 31!x

Ortho.

R/L 3A_4A jRjL lA

R/L 146-18A

R/L 16A

L/R 24

Eso >30A

L/R 5A6

R/L 4A

RIL 2A-4AA

L/'R 1A

Eso. 8A

LIR 2&A-

Diplopia caused by deep
scarring over- trochlea,
,from crash injury., Dip-
lourdpiacue by second'
operation.~ Repatriated"
-to Australia.,
Diplopia ca-used by oper-,
ation on Rt. frontal sinusl
Diplopia cured by Op.on
R. Inf.O0. 'Returined to
duty.

Diplopia after oper'atio'n
for c'erebral'- abscess,
follow-Ing compound frac- -
ture of -frontal honve.*
Dip'lopia cured by Rio.I'.-,
.0. adjustment.
To ground duty.

Diplopia on laevo-eleva--
t-ioni -hefore -operation.
None after. Returned t'o
-flying.

*Shot through right', eth-
moid and frontal sinus,
resulting in dip'lopia on
laev-o-version. Symptom-
.less after operation.
Returned to',duty.
No diplopia. -Returned to
duty.'

Previously, told nothing,
could be done. Now very,
pleased with eyes.
Returned to duty.

Diplopia. on elevation
bef-ore operation., No
ocular symptoms after.'
Returned to duty.
Result of operation go-od.
Resumed flying.
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TRAT1AEN OFTA- TIC DP~o-A61

TABLE I-conftinued
Cals'e Ma-. -.Musclesaffected -Muscles.Md, odRmrs
t~~utyandcause adjusted ~~ Befo're After

_Pilot L Inf 0& (1) R.S. R. 3~sip R~/L 2L-73,n. Orrtho. Dpoi n etoee
22 ~~~L.S.R.~(2) R.S.R. Re- tion befor opratidn

'Ai'i~craft crash. cesio2 mm. Result of operation good.
Resumed fiying..

32
Air- R.S.O.,, R. Inf. 0. RIL lA 'R/L la Improved after oe
crfts, Bicyle acc'id'nt 'fo the excyclo- Excyclo. 90 Excycl.4 in
man -Fracture-of skl -phbora-a, rathtr- Fo nceph:al6graphy
318 th'an the hyper-

phoria.,

"Arm &SO. R.Tf . RLfA R/L-34 Residua1diplopia only'o
Ofler Car accdnt.Eo6A *s.2 extreme laevo-depression.

- No further praion e
- ~~~~~~~~sired.Invalided~

In'st., L.S.O. (1) R. Inf. . / 2A1ARIA3 Reune towrk.,
-Rep Bicy'cle Accident (2) L. Inf. 0. txo. -3A' Eso'. 4A
29 ()R. Inf.,R.' Excyclo. 100 No excyc.

Te35ee-3dnerve palgsy' L.S.R. & Es.9 ~ .5 ilpa persiste /
'prmn- pf. right eleva~ L. Inf. 0. LR`5A on'-depression. R/L on

ter. tos icycIe elvton. In'valided.
1" accidemit,cranio-,

ceeral injur

39
Sol LiS.Rv.R n.0 R/L 18A R/L 2A Residuial diplopia only on'-
dinerK~~mockedout in ~ Esb. 64 -Eso. 4A extreme aevo-eeai
36 aih.'No symptoms,. Retuir

to duty.
40

7Ba-LSR R. Inf. 0. R/L 3jA R/L JA Treabilitationlit
loon.Air raid'cSualty
Op.
_24

41
Pilot L.S.R.. R, Inf-. 0. RIL 2A-15A L/R Lin Satisfactory results.,
22Aircr~~~~~sh. ~Eso. 2A Eso. 2A Resumed flying.

Unronsciious Excyclo, 4`~70 ,No,cyclo.
days.

'44
Flight -L. Ext. R. (1) R. Int. R.' s.ESO Eo- Operation for diplopia ou
K,ehKncked against (2) L. In-C R. 27A-30A '1A14A40 laevo - eso. Binoc

34 wvall by 500 lb. (3) R-. int., R. R/L lA -range increa-sed to 150 R.
--bomib. Co L. Retprned to duty.

46
-.Bom-, Bila'teral. Ext.R. L. Inf. R'., Eso.' 6A Ortho. Operatilon for-diplopia on
badier Bilateral Sup.0 R/L 1A-2A ,, depression, particularly

Mir Cycle Ao- left; Residual dipoppia.acident.' nlyo extee deps-
ion after operation,

___________ ~To'dutv.

OCT r1094.7
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0- J. C. N-ELY

TABLE I-COntinued

Muscles affected
and cause,.

R.S.R'
Air crash.
Fracture of both
malar bones.

R.S;O.
Battle casualty.

L.S.R.
Head injury
ice hockey.

at

L.-Sup. R,
Air crash.

L.S.R. &
L.Inf.O.

Aircraft crash.
Fracture of left
maxilla.

L.S.O.
Aircraft crash.

R.E.R.
Complete par-
alysis.
Battle casualty;

**- -

Muscles
adjusted

(1) L. Inf. R.
(2) R. Inf. 0.

(1) R., Inf. 0.
(2) L. Inf. R.
(3) L. Inf. 0.

R. Inf. 0.

Madd6x Rod

Before

EsO. 6L
L/R lhA

R/L 6A-9A
Eso. 3A

R/L 8A

Excyclo.
R/L 1A

After
I

Eso. 3A
L/R 3E

Ortho.

Ortho.

Eso. 3A
No cyclo.

R.S.R. & R/L 10A-16A Ortho.
R. Inf. 0. Incyclo. 100

I

-R. Inf. R. &
L.Inf.O.

I ..

(1) R. It. R.
(2) L. Int. R.
(3) "O'Connor's"
muscle trans-
plantation from
right superior &
inferior recti..

L/R.35t,
Eso. 7A
ExcYc. 60

No measur
possible.
approx. +

-L/R 3A-5A
Eso. 5A .

ements
Angle

40°

Remarks

Diplopia on version
following alc crash re-
sulting in mid third frac-
ture of face. Improve:d'
after operation.
Repatriatd.

Returned to Unit.

Ocularly fit flying after
operation, but unfit on
account of head injuries..

Operation for cyclo-
phoria. Resumed flying
aftet operation.

Operation forcyclophoria
on dextro-version and
diplopia above eye level,
Resumed flying ifter
operation.

Residual 'diplopia on
dextro. depression only.
Discharged P.O.W.

Movements increased to
150 to left.
Eso. 5A ahead.
No diplo'pia. Invalided..

s; ' .,,'t, _,t,, ,,,;;
; _

''^ t: 1 4
ts O14a ^ . , #

Case
No.
Duty
Age

47,
-Pi. t

48
Sol-

dier

49
Flight
E:ng.
uJt.
24

50
Pilot
,q 34

52
Pilot
. 22

Pilot
23

54\
SQl-
dier

A-

r.

/'Z,, '.

40
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TREATMENT OF TRAUMATIC DIPLOPIA 615

CASE No. 1.
HISTORY.

E. G. C., aged 22'years. Wireless operator/air gunner. Aircraft crash on North-
west frontier of India on April'17, 1943. He sustained a compound fracture of the
left frontal bone. Double vision since the accident which improved to some extent
but has remained stationary for six months. First seen in hospital in August, 1944,
when he had a large bony protuberance over the left eye owing to the forward
dislocation of the.fractured frontal bone as shown in the X-ray picture. There was
over-action of the left superior oblique and a relative paresis of the right inferior
rectus. He was transferred to the Plastic Unit for the remodelling of the supra-
orbital ridge.
PRE-OPERATIVE EXAMINATION. January 1, 1945.

Vision :-R. 6/5. L. 6/5.
Movements :-Defective depression of the right eye and gross overaction of the

left.
Diplopia :-Vertical, with maximum separation of images on dextro-depression,

lower image belonging to the right eye.
Maddox rod :-Fixing right-R/L 8 pd. Exophoria 1 pd.

Fixing left-R/L 10 pd. Exophoria 1 pd.
Synoptophore :-S.P. angle-fixing right-centre ... O' R/L 4-6 pd.

to right ... R/L 7-8 pd.
to left ... R/L 4-6 pd.

fixing left-centre ... 0° R/L 5-7 pd.
to right ... R/L 7-8 pd.
to left ... R/L 5-7 pd.

Left incyclophoria 30
Fusion 0°. R/L 4A can infraduct to 0
Adduction to + 300
Abduction to - 2°

Hess chart 1.-Right eye-paresis of right inferior rectus and superior oblique.
Left eye-overaction of depressor muscles.

Diagnosis :-Displacement of trochlea of left superior oblique.

OPERATION. January 26, 1945.

Slide lengthening of tendon of left superior oblique between trochlea and the
globe.

POST:OPERATIVE MEASUREMENTS. February 1, 1945.
Maddox rod :-R/L 8 pd. Exophoria 2 pd. Fixing right and left.
Diplopia :-Now corresponds, mainly, to paresis of left inferior oblique; slightly,

to paresis of right inferior rectus. Hess chart 2.

OPERATION. February 7, 1945.
Recession of right superior rectus 3 mm.

POST-OPERATIVE MEASUREMENTS. February 16, 1945.
Maddox rod :-Fixing right ... R/L 0 A-1 A.

Fixing left ... R/L 2,A-3 A.
Maddox wing :-Exophoria 2°-4°.. No hyperphoria.
Diplopia :-Only on looking well up to the right.
Synoptophore :-S.P. angle-centre ... 0° R/L i pd.

to right ... 30 R/L i pd.
to left ... 0° R/L pd.

Fusion - 0°. No hyperphoria.
Adduction + 500.
Abduction to - 5°.
Stereoscopic vision-full.

Hess chart 3 .-Slight deviation on extreme dextro-1ev'ation.
DISPOSAL.
To return to the plastic centre after convalescence, for further treatment. No

ocular symptoms.
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C(ASE 1

Compound frtcture of the- left frontal bone; forward dislocation
of the lower fragment.

Showing the supra-orbital margin, after it bad been re-shaped by
a plastic operation, and the displaced position of the left eye,
before the operations on the extra-ocular muscles.
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CASE 5.
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CASE 13.
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TREATMENT OF TRAUMATIC DIPLOPIA

CASE 2.
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618 J. C. NEELY
CASE No. 2.

HISTORY.
J. C., aged 21 years. Pilot. On August 13, 1944, aircraft, of which he was pilot,

crashed and burst into flames. Admitted to Burns Unit 14 hrs. later with extensive
burns and fractures. Injuries included depressed fracture of right malar, and a
comminuted fracture of left external malleolus. Depression of left orbital floor
shown later (v.i.). On September 28, 1944, burns well healed. Leg in plaster below
the knee. Referred to ophthalmologist on account of a head tilt and diplopia.
PRE-OPERATIVE EXAMINATION. October 13, 1944.

Right malar fracture with obstruction of the right naso-lacrymal duct. Holds
head over to the left.

Vision :-R 6/6. L. 6/6.
Movements :-Limited elevation of left eye, looking to left, with overshoot of,

right eye. Slight limitation of left external rectus.
Diplopia .-Vertical to left; lower image belonging to the right eye, increasing

on elevation.
Maddox rod:-Esophoria 3-5 pd. R/L 10 pd.
Synoptophore :-S.P. angle-centre ... + 1° R/L 7-8 pd.

to right ... + 1 R/L 2-4 pd.
to left ... -30 R/L 16-18 pd.
Fixing left eye slightly more than fixing right.

Fusion-0°. R/L 7 pd. Excyclophoria 4°.
Hess chart .-Right eye-overaction of right inferior oblique.

Left eye-paresis of left superior rectus.
Diagnasis .-Paresis of left superior rectus, left external rectus.

OPERATION. November 6, 1944.
Myectomy of the right inferior oblique, At the same time as a right dacryo-

cystorhinostomy.
POST-OPERATIVE MEASUREMENTS.
Maddox rod .-R/L 2 pd.
Synoptophore .-S.P. angle-'0 R/L 1 pd. 250 to left-R/L 4-5 pd.

Fusion-0°. No hyperphoria.
Adduction to + 30°.

Movements :-Much improved, see Hess chart No. 2.
DISPOSAL.
To leave. To be re-admitted to the Plastic Unit for further repair.
COMMENT. The clinical features of this case were at first masked by the

extensive swelling caused by the burns. An X-ray photograph taken in the antero-
posterior position revealed no fracture of the facial bones (picture 1). Stereoscopic
pictures taken later in the vertico mental position, showed depression of the left
orbital floor and separation of the fronto-malar suture (picture 2). It is of signifi-
cance, therefore, that these fractures can be, and often are, missed unless stereoscopic
X-ray photographs are taken in the vertico-mental position of the head.

CASE No. 11.
HISTORY.

C.'C., aged 28 years. Instrument repairer II. On March 25, 1944, he stumbled
over a tree in the blackout and a branch penetrated the lower lid of the right eye,'
passing backwards between the orbit and the globe. He was taken to a military
hospital, where he was found to be suffering from ptosis of the right upper lid,
proptosis due to severe retrobulbar haemorrhage, and absent eye movements.
Some slow recovery took place and the vision improved to Right 6/9 with - 0.50 cyl
1800 = 6/6. Left vision 6/6.
He was transferred -o another military hospital where the following report was

made
"As a result of a perforating wound of the orbit, this man appears to have

damaged the right third and sixth nerves. I recommend a shade for the right eye
and prolonged convalescence."
After a further month he was recommended for invaliding on account of intractable

diplopia:-
" The lesion may well be permanent, and I think he should be discharged as

unfit for further service."
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-20 -. C. NEELY

As a result Xof this pessimistic prognosis, this man was admitted to hospital on
May 26, 1944,.in a morbid and-dejected condition to be, as he thought, invalided
from the service. He was complaining of diplopia, mainly vertical in type, which'
had persisted unaltered.since the time of his accident. He had srpffered from no
previous ocular abnormality and had never.worn glasses.
EXAMINATION.

Vision .-R. 6/36-with no correction and much persuasion = 6/9.
L.,6/18-with + 0.50 sph.-1.0lcyl. at 1.80° = 6/9.

Movements :-Full. -
Diplopia :-Vertical, maximum separation of images on laevo-elevation, the

upper image belonging to the right eye.
Maddox rod .-Fixing right-L/R 3-5 pd. Exophoria 2 pd.-

Fixing left-L/R 3-5 pd. Exophoria 1 pd;
Syoptlophore -S;P. angle+ 10. L/R 5 pd. 200 to right-L/R 7 pd. -

Fusion-0' L/R 4 pd.
.'Infraduction 2 pd.

Adduction to 20' with effort.-
Diagnosis-:-Primary paresis of -the right inferior oblique.
The notes of the case read, "this man is at present in a somewhat unco-operative

state, he requires encouragement on the lines that he is going to get single vision,
but must do his part to assist."
TREATMEIIT.

Orthopti,c exercises.
At the end of the exercises he was sent out on a week's sick leave with the assurance

that he would fully recover.
ON READMISSION. June 20, 1944..
Ma$ddx rod:.-LI/R1 pd. only.
Synoptophore .-S.P. angle-O. L/R 2 pd.
: Fusion-0'. No hyperphoria.
MDiSPOSA. -.

Returned to duty.
Hess chart I -:-Before treatment. R.E. Paresis of the elevator muscles.

L.E. Overaction of the elevators, particularly
the inferior oblique.

'Hess-chart 2 :-After treatment. R.E. Very slight paresis of the inferior oblique.
L.Eo: Slight overaction of the superior rectus.

COMMENT. This record is given in full to illustrate the value of orthoptic
exercises in the treatment of these cases.
Two months- after an injury, this patient was complaining of a diplopia which

had remained unaltered since the time of his accident. After a two weeks' course
of orthoptic exercises his actual physical, as well as mental, outlook had completely
altered, and the angle o- the synoptophore had been reduced fromX L/R 8 to L/R 2.

It is not claimed that orthoptic exercises will cure a tropia, but they, seem, as in
this incidence, to light the.path whi6h leads to reco.very, and supply the necessary
stimulus to enable the patient to regrasp and to hold with. increased adduction
strength, binocular single yision.

CASSE No. 1-S.

HHIsTORY.
G. Y. S.- Observer. On' October 13, 1942, lacerated his left lower lid when he

...:>Z-. slipppd and struck his head on a wire fence, The wound on his cheek turned septic
*-;and he says was followed by dizziness and fever.- Now complaining of headaches

and eye-strain after close work.
PRE-OPERATIVE EXAMINATION. February 18, 1944..

Vision .-R 6/6. L. G/&.
--:Movements -Limitation of right eye in dextro-elevation.

Diplopia .-Vertical, with maximum separation of images in dextro-elevation,
the upper image belonging to the right eye..

Maddox rod :-Fixing right and left ... 2 pd. L/R.
Fixing right ... 2 pd.
Fixing left ... ... 1 pd.
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TREATMENT 0F TTAUMATIC DIPLOPIA 621

Synoptophore .-S.P. angle- -1°. TL/R 1 pd., increasing to L/R 2 pd. 25° to right,
with excyclophoria.

Fusion -0°.
'Adduction + 100.
Abduction --E.

Hess chart :-Right eye-paresis of right superior rectus.
Left eye-overaction of left inferior oblique.

Diagnosis :-Paresis of right superior rectus.
OpERATION. March 6, 1944.
A'Left inferiof oblique tenotomy.. -

JPOST-OPERATIVE MEASUREMENTS.
Maddox rod .:-L/R 2 pd.
Synoptophore :-S.P. angle-. L/R 2 pd. 20' to right-L/R 2j pd.

Fusion-0. --
-Adductip6n +200,'the L/R which increased with further adduc-

tion to L/R 8-9 pd.
OPERATION. April 4, 1944.

Division of adhesions round inferior- oblique of left eye.
POST-OPERATrIV MEASUREMENTS. April 10, 1944.
Movements --Full. No diplopia.
MaddoX rod .-Esophoria 1 pd. Lf/R 1 pd-
Synoptophore .-S.P. angle-0°. LiR l,t in all positions.

Fusion-{'. Supraduction to R/L 7 pd.
Adduction +35°. R/ 7 pd.
Abduction- 50.

Hess chart -No muscle imbalance on inner or outer chart.
, DISIPosAL.

To Medical Board. Returned to flying duties.,
15.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.CASE No.15'

HISTORY.
S. W. B., aged 25 years. Pilot. Returning from operational trip in a Typhoon

(Augurt 25 1943) hetwas caughtin theslip stream of the preceding machioie, which,
coming in a little high, elected to go round the aiifield again, the port Wing stalled
: and the- Typhoon cartwheeled. Concussed for 16 hours with -islets. Discharged

from Army hospitals September 15, 1943,^ and"admitted to an R.A.F. hospital
October. 7, 1943, suffering from (1) deep scarring of right upper lid at site of lacera-
tion, and (2) diplopia, this had been noticed since the time of the accident.
Now find's diplopia. very troublesome when reading or waking -downstairs.

PRE-OPERATI-VE EXAMINATION.
Vision --Right-6/9 with -0 75 cyl. at 180°6/6.

Left-645.
:Movements .-Limitation of depression of right eye, especially on laevo-depression.

Upper lid remains retracted at the inner angle on looking down.
Diplopia -On laevo-version increasing on depression, the lower image belonging

-- to right- eye.--Maddox rod:-Exophoria" I pd. R/L 2 pd.
Synopltphore :-S.P. angle -3°. R/L 1 pd., increasing to 2j pd. to left.

Adduction +80.
Hess Abduction -0
Hess char l (October 13, 1943) :-Right eye-shows paresis of right superior

oblique.
Left eye-shows overaction of left inferior'

rectus.
Diagnosis :-Paresis of right superior oblique, due to injury and scarring roind

the trochlea.
OPERATION. November 18, 1943.

Scar on upper lid-excised and an attempt made to free the trochlea. One week's
orthoptic treatment followed.
:POST-OPERATIVE EXAMINATION.

Diplopia :-Not improved. ,
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622 J. C. NEELY
Maddox rod :-Exophoria 2 pd. R/L 4 to 6 pd. (worse than before). Re-admitted

December 31, 1943, for a skin graft to right upper lid.
EXAMINATION ON April 2, 1944.
Maddox rod :-Fixing right-R/L 6 pd. Esophoria 1 pd.

Fixing left-R/L 10 pd. Esophoria 2 pd.
Synoptophore :-Fixing right-R/L 8 pd., increasing to left.'

Fixing left-R/L 5 pd., increasing to left.
June 30, 1944. Injured by a flying bomb in London. He sustained (1) rupture

of tympanic membranes, (2) concussion, and (3) laceration of scalp. After recovering
from these injuries he was re-admitted to hospital October 3, 1944.
PRE-OPERATIVE EXAMINATION. October 5, 1944.
Double vision has remained constant during the past five months, now fourteen

months since his crash. Slight right enophthalmos.
Vision :-Right-6/5 with +025 sphere-6/5.

Left-6/5 with +0*25 sphere-6/5.
Movements :-Limitation of depression of right eye, especially to the left.
Diplopia :-Corresponds to paresis of right vjperior oblique muscle as before.
Maddox rod :-Fixing right-R/L 4 pd., no lateral deviation.

Fixing left -R/L 6 pd., no lateral deviation.
Slight downward movement of head makes deviation R/L 12 pd.
Synoptophore :-S.P. angle-fixing right-centre ... 0° R/L 4 pd.

250 to right 0°R/L 2.5 pd.
25° to left ... 30 R/L 26 pd.

fixing left -centre ... 0° R/L 31 pd.
250 to right R/L 2 pd.
250 to left ... 3° R/L 23 pd.

right excyclophoria 2°.
Fusion auglee-0 R/L 4 pd., no infraduction.
Adduction to 250.
Abduction to -40.

Hess chart 2:-Worse than before, with Inhibitional palsy L. S. Rect.
B.H.T.D. .-(P.D. 60) R/L 20 = (Bishop Harman Diaphragm Test).

OPERATION. October 23, 1944.
Recession of left inferior rectus 3 mm.

POST-OPERATIVE MEASUREMENTS. - October 31, 1944.
Maddox -rod .-Fixing right-R/L 1 pd.

Fixing left -R/L 1 pd.
Maddox wing :-Orthophoric.
Synoptophore :-S.P. angle-centre 2...2 L/R 1 pd.

250 to right ... L/R 1.5 pd.
250 to left ... R/L 1-5 pd.

Fusion-0. No hyperphoria.
Adduction to +350.
Abduction to- 5.

B.HIT.D. :-(P.D. 60) R/L at 4.
Maddox rod.:-Increased 'to R/L 2-3 pd., after 14 days, but eyes remained

comfortable and patient could read without difficulty.
Diplopia :-Experienced only at extreme of vision down to left and up to right.

MEASUREMENTS. November 16, 1944.
Maddox rod :-Exophoria 1 pd.-fixing right-R/L 3 pd.

fixing left -R/L 2 pd.
Diplopia :-R/L on laevo-depression.
Synoptophore ---S.P. angle-fixing right-centre ... 0 R/L 3-4 pd.

to left ... R/L 7 pd.
/ fixing left -centre ... 0° R/L 1-2 pd.

to left .. R/L 5 pd.
Fusion-0°, no hyperphoria to sides.
Adduction to +450.
Abduction to-50

Hess chart 3 .-Very good.
Eyes very comfortable and can read without difficulty.

DISPoSALL.
To Medical Board. Repatriated to,Australia.
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TREATMENT OF TRAUMATIC DIPLOPIA

CASE 18-BEFORE OPERATION

AFTER OPERATION

625
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CA;SE No. 18.-'
HISTORY.

A. C. H., aged 22 years. Pilot-under training. Crashed in Canada in August
1942, -when the navigator fainted and fell across the controls. He si*tained A
compound fracture of the frontal bone; this was followed by a cereral abscess
which 'Was drained in Canada. - He noticed diplopia after the operation. On returning
to England, twd operations were performed, for repair of his frontal bone.
PRP,-OPER4TIVE EXAMINA OON.ctober 27, 1943.

Marrked head tilt down and to the left.
Vision':-R 6/5. L. 6/5.
Movements .-Limitation of right eye on laevo-depression and laevo-version.
-Diplopia :-Vertical. Maximum separation of images on laevo-depression, the

lower image belonging to the right eye.
Maddox rod:-Fixing right-Exophoria 1 A. R/L 15 pd.

-Fixing left -Exophoria IA,. R/L 12'pd.
Synoptophore :-S.P. angle-fixing right-centre ... 00 R/L 8 pd.

-\ 24it,.w''j,0t' '' N to right ..... R/L 4 pd.
200 to left ... R/L 15 pd.

fixing left -centre ... R/L 6 pd.
200 to right.. ... R/L,3 pd.
20° to lef.t .. R/L 14 pd.

Fusion-0O. No hyperphoria straight -ahead.
Adduction + 250.
Abduction, 40.

Hess 4Aart -Right eye-paresis of right superior oblique, secondary overaction
6of right inferior oblique.

Left. eye-overaction, of left inferior rectus.
Diagnosis. -Paresis of right superior oblique.

OPERATION. january 12, 1944; /
Right inferior oblique myectomy.

POST-OPERATIVE. MEASURFMENTS.
Maddox rod :-No horizontal deviation. R/L 4 pd.
Synoptophore: S,P. angle~-0° R/L 4 pd. 'increasing to R/L 5 pd. to left.

'decreasing to R/L 3 pd. to right.
Fusion-00°
Adduction +30°/3-

- Abduction ,,. .
Supra-duction L/R 4'pd.

DisposAL.
To.ground duty.

CASE- No.-30.
HISTORY.

J. R. D., aged 23 years. Flight engineer. ,Aircraft crashed and caught fire on
June 7, 1944. He sustained burns to right ar, wrist, face and neck. Had 4 period
of amnesia of ihour before, and 3 hours after the accident. Pilot was severely
wounded, air gunner died. HIe complained of dplopia immediately he cQ ld concen-
trate, after the accident. X-raydf skull showed.no fracture. Thought to be

/ hysterical.
PRE-OPERATIVE EXAMINATION. S ren 2, 1944.

Vision .:-R. 6/6 with +0-75 sphere 6/5,
L. 6/6 with + 0-25/-+0:50 cyl. at 85°-= 6/5.

Movementst-Weakness of external: recti and over elevation of left eye on dextro-
version..

Diplopia :-Homonymous at all ces over I foot, with lefthdperphor
increasing to right. s

Maddox rdd .-Esophoria greater than 30 pd. Left hyperphoria 5 pd.
Synoptophore :-S.P. angle-fixing right-centra. ... + 18°. L/R 6 pd.

t rght ... L/R 10 pd.
o.;- b~~~~~~~~~~~~~tle t - . LjR 1 pd.

fixing left -centre + 150. L/R 2 pd.
toright ... L/R 5 pd.
to left ... . L/R 4 pd.

I.. ...
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BEORE OPERATION*

. :.:......::

over elevation of rigbt eye
with diplopia .

CASE 52 .................ON,............
A!TER 0P3RAT IBON

No over elevation of right eye
no diplopia

* PRACTURE ON L?T: MAXILA:OPA%U5 ANTRIJX
Wiring of frontomarlar ulitir- *
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Synopotophore :-S.P. angle +30-4° L/R 1 pd. 250 to right-L/R 3 pd.
Fusion-0°. No hyperphoria. Holds to sides.
Adduction to + 250.
Abduction to 6°.

Hess chart :-Very good indeed.
DISPOSAL.
To Central Medical Board. Passed fit for flying duties.

CASE No. 34.
HISTORY.

R. W., aged 29 years. Instrument repairer. Accident on July 25, 1942. Thrown
over handlebars of bicycle. Noticed double vision on recovering consciousness.
It is reported that there was definite evidence of severe damage to the central
nervous system-weakness of limbs in all movements to the right. Diplopia was at
first present in all directions, now has single binocular vision on looking about
20 to the left, otherwise the vertical diplopia is still present, and increases on
looking to the right. Says he hfs learnt to put up with it fairly well, as he concen-
trates on the higher image. Has very marked head position; hSad down and chin
towards the right shoulder.
PRE-OPERATIVE EXAMINATION. November 22, 1942.

Vision :-R. 6/6. L. 6/6.
Movements .-On dextro-version the left eye deviates upwards.

I On dextro-depression 'defective depression of left eye.
On dextro-elevation-defective elevation of right eye with over-

elevation of left eye.
Diplopia :-Vertical. Maximum separation down and to- the right, the lower

image belongs to the left eye. There is also tilting of the image seen by the
left eye inwards (excyclo).

Maddox rod :-Fixing right-Exophoria 3 pd. L/R 12 pd.
Fixingleft -No lateral deviation. L/R 14 pd. very variable
and some excyclophoria.

Synoptophore :-S.P. angle-centre ... 10 L/R 15 pd., excyclophoria 10'-120.
20 to right 10 L/R 10 pd. excyclophoria 100.
20 to left 10 L/R 2 pd. excyclophoria 20.

Fusion -centre ... 0O L/R 10 pd. excyclophoria 100, very
little infraduction.

Side movements impossible on account of incomitance.
Adduction to +50.
Abduction to -2°.
L. hyperphoria very variable throughout tests.

Hess chart :-Shows paresis of the left superior oblique.
Shows paresis of the right superior rectus.
Shows overaction of right inferior oblique.

Diagnosis :-Paresis of the left superior oblique. Secondary paresis of the right
superior rectus.

OPERATION. November 25, 1942.
Retroplacement of the right inferior rectus 2-3 mm.

POST-OPERATIVE MEASUREMENTS.
Maddox rod :-Fixing right-Esophoria 1 A L/R. 6 pd.

Fixing left -No lateral deviation. L/R 9 pd.
Synoptophore :-S.P. angle-centre ... L/R 3 to 6 pd.

200 to right ... L/R 12 pd.
200 to left ... L/R 2 pd.

Fusion-0° L/R variable 0 to 6 pd.
Adduction to + 150.
Abduction to -4.

Some improvement after operation, but still considerable diplopia to the right.
OPERATION. December 10, 1942.
Myectomy of the left inferior oblique.

628. J. C. NEELY
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TRE-ATMENT OF TRAUMATIC DIPLOPIA - 631
POST-OPERATIVE MEASUREMENTS.
:Movements :-Still show over-action of right inferior rectus,_ and maximum

diplopia still on dextro-depression,
Synoptophore .-S.P. anglc--cent#e *.. +3' L/R 1 to 2 pd.,L. excyclophoria 5°.

'200 to ight' L/R 7 to-8 pd.
-20° to left L/Rtoto1pd;

Fusion-00. No hyperphoria.; Excyclophoria 20. Breaks on
right on account-of L. hyperphoria.

Adduction to +730.
OPERATION. January 5, 1943.

Recession of right inferior rectus-2 mm.
POST-OPERATIVE MEASUREMENTS.
Movmenets :-Much improved but still slightly defective depression of left eye.
Maddox fod :-Esophoria 2 R/L 4 pd.

Dp*. opia -Sl slight diplopia down andto'the right, does not worry him.
: Synoptophore .-SbP.- angle-centre 2.. +2°t. ,R/L t pd.'

20 to. right ... L/R 3 pd.
-200to left ... R/L pd.

-Fision-00. No hyperphoria.
Adduction to +300.

.--Abduction to -4f.
- KDISPOSAL. ./

Discharged January 12, 1943-very satisfactory.
Re-checked four months laterk-May 31, 1943.- Said his eyes seemed quite satis-

'factory except for occasiona diplopia in the evenings when his eyes tired. Reported
that the -upper image now belonged to the' left eye, and felt that perhaps the
previously weak muscle was recovering. On examination, this proved to be the
case and the measurements were as follows .

Maddox rod :-7--Fixing rnght-Esophoria 4A R/L 3 pd.
Fixing left Esophoria 3A RL1pd.I '

Movements --To the right-normal.
To the left-slight defective depression of. the nght eye.

Synoptophore S.P. angle-centre ... +1° R]L,2 pd. Fixing
250 to left ... R. hypeiphoria 4\pd. right.
centre .;. +'1° R/L 3 pd., Fixing

.25 to left ... R. hyperphorin 5J pd. f left.
DISPOSAL...z;
To Vuty. Checked three months later, measurements the same.
COMMENT. This case is descri for three reasons . (1) There was a lesion of

the central nervous system which affected initially the pyramidal tracts. (2) The
necessity for the double recession of.the contralateral synergist as well as, the.
myectomy of the -direct antagonist. (3) The seven months "follow up" period
'which showed that-some additional recovery took place up -to ten months from the
'dat of the injury. - C N..-CASE No. 37.'
HISTORY. :- ,

F. J. G., aged 24 years. Navigaor., On April 25, 1944, was flung froim an
- aeroplane, when the instructor turned the aircraft into a dive. Made a safe parachute
landing from 4,000 feet, his only injuries beimg a small laceration of the right fronto-
parietal region and - lef fron tal haematoma. He flew, as a passenger the next day
with no ill effects. Six .weeks later when he was digging in:thegrdenhe e experenced
a cold numb feeling in the right side of his face with-a rapid onset of diplopia and
loss of power and sensation in the legs. He *Oas transferred to a military hospital
for head injuries, where-the diagnosis of a small intramedullaayhaemorrhage in the

5
6

mid-ponitineeregion xi&as made. ' -
When seen at hospital there. was a paresis of the right= superior oblique. At the

examination, some five weeks after the onset of the diplopia, the ocular condition
'was as follows.
EXAMINATION. July 15, 1944.

Vision -R. 6/6. L. 6/6.
Movements -There was no obvious limitation of movemenf of the right eye, but

a slight overaction of the left inferior rectus, on laevo-depression was demon-
strable.
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632 J. C. NEELY
Diplopia :-Presentson laevo-version and depression; maximum displacement at

the latter position, the more displaced image belonging to the right eye.
Maddox rod :-Exophoria 4 pd. R/L 6 pd.
SynoPtophore .-S.P. angle-centre ... -1° R/L 1*5 pd.

200 to left ... R/L 3-5 pd.
Fusion -1° R/L 1*5 pd.
Adduction to +350.
Abduction to -4.
No infraduction.

Hess chart .-Right eye-paresis of right superior oblique.
Left eye-overaction of left inferior rectus.

Diagnosis :-Paresis of right superior oblique.
On August 28, 1944, on return from 14 days sick leave, the right hyperphoria had

decreased to 1 pd. Fusion was maintained to the left, and he felt that his eyes were
still improving.
DISPOSAL.
No operation advised. Return to unit for non-flying duties for two months.
COMMENT. It was considered by the neurological specialists that the intra-

medullary haemorrhage could be properly attributed to the head injury which this
navigator sustained on leaving the aircraft, although it was unusual for symptoms
such as these to be delayed for so long.

Orthoptic treatment was given both at the military hospital and again at the
R.A.F. hospital when the patient was transferred. From a right hypertropia of
12-16 pd., with constant diplopia the muscle imbalance had decreased to R/L 1 pd.
in three months.

CASE No. 49.
HISTORY.

G. W. C., aged 24 years. Fitter, under training as Flight Engineer. Head
injuries (i) in 1938 playing football, unconscious 3 to 4 d'ays, (ii) in 1942 at football,
unconscious 1 hour, (iii) in 1943 playing ice hockey, unconscious 12 hours. After
last accident he was transferred to -hospital for eye treatment.
PRE-OPERATIvE EXAMINATION. August 21, I943.

Vision :-R. 6/5. L. 6/5. :
Movements :-On looking to the left, the right eye turns up and the left eye turns

down.
Diplopia :-Vertical straight ahead, increasing to the left; maximum separation

of images on laevo elevation, upper image belonging to the left eye.
Maddox rod :-Fixing right and left-Esophoria i, R/L 8 pd.
Synoptophore :-S.P. angle-fixing right-centre ... 0°. R/L 13 pd.

to right ... 0'. R/L 4-6 pd.
to left ... 0°. R/L 22 pd.

fixing left -centre ... 0°. R/L 7-12 pd.
to right ... 0°. R/L 5 pd.
to left ... 0°. R/L 24 pd.

Measurements were variable and unsteady. Marked suppression
left eye. Suppressed left eye on fusion.

Hess chart :-Suppressed too much, initially, for charting, but after 14 days
orthoptic treatment shows:-
Right eye-paresis of right superior oblique; overaction of inferior oblique.
Left eye-paresis of superior rectus; overaction of inferior rectus.

Diagnosis :-Paresis of left superior rectus with overaction of the right inferior
oblique and secondary palsy of the right superior oblique.

FIRST OPERATION. September 13, 1943.
Myectomy of right inferior oblique.

POST-OPERATIVE MEASUREMENTS.
Synoptophore :-S.P. angle-fixing right-centre ... -2° R/L 4 pd.

to right ... -2° R/L 2 pd.
to left ... -2° R/L 16 pd.

* fixing left -centre ... -2° R/L 4 pd.
to right ... -2 R/L 2 pd.
to left ... -2° R/L 17 pd.

Fusion momentarily with no hyperphoria; no ductions.
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TI-ETMENT, OF TRAVTMATI IFHLOPIA

CASE 49.

HIfSS CHART: Uo.I

A'Y 71: IPST OPW1XTIO

Icdt~~~ ~~V '
rrrs1sofP's T' res~ if tip4-

Lef~e...-

fuct.rnrP 'rT.,K'1m~lr-rc½tIn"tr

:~&Onlooking upwards and to the'lef with esccyclophoria
Hess-chart 2, (September 20, 1-943).

SECOND- OPERATION.. Septmer21193

Recession of left interior rectuis-3 mm.

POST-OPERATIVEk MEASUREMEISTS.:

Maddox. rod :.-L/R 9~pd (over-correction).
nPtophore :-S.P.angle-ce-ntre

,to ri-ght ..00,L/R 9 pd.
to'left Q0LR 1pd,

Fiision--~00 L/R, 7 pd.
'Supraduction to L/RA4 pd.-,

633
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634 , - J .N~J
CASt 49

ATR: OEATI ON.
OverdaaOSif t ptzteye R~e level no -over elevation,,,

,4-

MEASUREMENT AFTER'THEWssScsLA.

'Maddox rod :Exopheria1 pcI. L/RJ1A2pd
'SynoPtohort -:-S.P. ang1e---centre .. L/W'l pcd.

'to right .. L/1( 1-2 pd.

Fuin,-0. No hyperlphoria.
Adduiction, + 15%

X., ~~~~Abduction _50.
Hess chqrt 3,:-No mnscle,frbalace; inner ~chart (October 15, 1-943).
On October 23, 1943', discharge to duty
Re-~4iittdtohosptal n Jauary1S '1944. Piplopi ha recently, recurred.

V After '2jxduts cplose Wior"k -the imag seem totit andspaae., Dipa most
marke toterg-,soigslgtoeatofteleft inferior oblique.

* ~EXAMINATION.
Madoxr rod :---Fixiag flh.4x6loi IAP L/R I 'pd.,

Fixing leftEohrat L/R 1-2 pdI
-Synoptpor -S.P. argl# -/R1 d-deceaing to 0opoe .to the left,

Fusion-0%- uincr~sig'to 2A-4A to the righit.
Fso 0. L/R pd. 'Excyclophoria 20.'

THKIRD OPERATIN. ~Jainuary 21, 1*44*.'
P~artial tenotomy of kIft inferior7 blique.

-'..-POST-OPERATIVE MEASUREME;TT5. JanUary 256, 1944.
Maddox rod :-Exophoria 1-pI.R 1pd. -
SynoPtpore :SP.angle-1'~--20. L/R 1-2 pd.

RE:-ExAMINIED-April 29, 19,44.
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TRFATMENT OF TRAUMATIC DIPILOPIA 635
Maddox rod *-Orthophoric, laterally-L/R J--1 pd.
Synoptophore :-,S.P. angle ... 0°. L/R Ij pd.

Fusion ... 0°. L/R I pd.
Ocular movements full, no diplopia.
DISPOSAL. To Medical Board. Taken off flying on account of his head injuries,

and not for ocular reasons. -I

CASE. No. 52.
HISTORY.

A. P. '.,aged 22 years. Pilot. Crashed on October 21, 1942, in a glider. His
face was lacerated and left m4xilla hfactured. The froomalar suture was wired
at h'spital.- He noticed double vision immediately after the accident. The diplopia-.-.has. mptoved and now has single vision- below eye level., First seent hee months
.after the aacident, when there was some ptosis of thq left upper lid, enophthalrnos
and displacement of the left eye- downwaards. Admitted to hospital again five
-months after the accident for treatment of his dipk;pia.
PRE-OPERATIVE EXAMINATION.

Stereoscopic films showed that the position of the floor of the left orbit was
satisfactory.-

Vision.-R. 616. L. 6/6.
Movements :-Defective elevntion of the left-eye. Over-elevation of the right eye.

Limitation of internal rotation oflefneye.
:b=9iplopi.a -Vertical above eye level; the higher image belonging to the left eye.

Little difference to right and left. Horizontal. Crossed diplopia to the right.
Ma4dox-rod :-Fixing nrght-Exophoria 2°. R/L 10,16 pd.

Fixing left -Exop¶oriaa30. R/L 5 pd.
SynoPtophore :-S.P. angle-fixing right and left-centre ... R/L 9-11 pd.
--to right -, R/L 15 pd..

-'\.. s.to left .. RL 7pd.
-. .,-to right-excyclophoria 100.

to left excyclophoria 3°.
Fusion angle-00 R/L 7 pd., excyclophoria 3 pd.
Adductidn-Zpoor, + 100 (approximately).

- Abduction to2o.-2:
Hess charl 1 :-Left eye-paresis. of elevators.

Right eye--.overaction of elevatbrs.:-
- Diagnosis .-Left third nerve paralysis with partial recovery andresidualparesisd

of left superior rectus, left inferior oblique, and left internal'rectus.-
,OPERATIO. --\

Recession. of righ;t superior rectus. Tenotomy, of right'Mnfenror oblique.
POST-OPERATIVE -MEASUREMENTS. -
M ox rod :-rthophoric.
Diplopia ..No diplopia at 30° above eye level. Some R/L on fuither elevation.
. X *.For-this he compensates by slightly raising his head.

:.Synoptbphore :-S.P. angle-centre ... 0° R/L 1-5 pd.
toright ... -B°,R/L 5pd.'.
to left ... +40, R/L * pd.

-.Z Fusion-00. No hyperphoria holds to 25 to right or left.
Adduction to +-25-.
Adduction to -3° .

Stereoscopic- vision full.
Hess chart 2 .-No'muscle imbalance on inner chart.
DISPOSAL. To Central Medical Board, where he was passed fit for limited -r

(i.e. non-operational) flying.
HI-T- - CASE No. 53.

-HiISTORY.
F. M., aged 23 years. Pilot.' Aircraft crashed over Germany in November, 1941.

.P.O.W. in Stalag. Luft III for three years. He was badly cotcussed and saw double
from the'time of regaining consciousness..There has been no improvement in the
diplopia 'he has adopted a marked head tilt downwards and to the right. Now
repatriated; admitted to hospital on account of the constant diplopia.-
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TREATMENT OFi TRAUMATIQ DIPLOPIA 639\
OPERATION.- May 2, 1945.
-Myectomy of left inferior oblique. Recossion of right inferior- rectus.
?OST-OPEKATIVE ,MZASULIEMENTS. :;May 14, 1945.-,-Maddoxrod .:F.R.; Esophoria SA L/R 3A'.

FL ES horia 7A- t/R 4A-*A
Ocular Movement :ood, up and jto right, but marked. overaction of R.E. on.

depregion.. -.
*S.noptophore :-S.P.-centre ... +4 L/R 2 Excyco 40.

to right .. +4-, L/RvLryRinty 14A .
toleft ...+401LFRjAtoIA.

Fusion +4', L/R 2 A breaking to R.
-Adduction +80. Abduction to + 1-.

-READMITTtDMay 30, 1945.
Measurements sutb,stantialythe same.
Qna*non-june, 6, 1.94'S
Co6iplete tenotomy and freeing of right inferior rectus.-

POST-OPERATIV$, MEAsXUEMnfNl. June 6, 145.
u.-aMproved. -

CASE 54.
:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~.....

............

y y l_ , . '; r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,4
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640'.N,N y

OPERATION. July 13, 1945.
Tenotomy of left inferior oblique at the glQbe.

POST-OPERATIVE MEASUREMENTS. July 17, 1945.
SynQptophore :-Angle--centre + 2.

200 to R. ... L/R 4A.
Fi,-;--200 to L. . L/R '3 A.
'usion 0. Adduction to +20°. Abduction6to 20.

ON RELEASE FROM THE SERVICE.
There was no diplopia ahead or to the left, some diplopia on looking down and to

the right, for which he compensated by bending his''head. Movements were good
and head held much straighter.

Hess chart :-No. 3 shows the comparatively 'small asymmetry confined to the
lower right quadrant. It is perhaps important to note that (1) this officer
had beeiV a P.O.W. for three years, during wh-ich time he had received no
treatment for his diplopaW'X
(2) That the recession and subsequent tenotomy of the right inferior rectus,
reduced but did not completely elimiinate the overactioh of this muscle.
(3) That a generous tenectomy of the left inferior oblique, at its onrgin,
similarly-only-eduted' its overaction.

-(4) That a tenotomy of the inferior oblique near'its insertionto the globe,
reduced the vertical height by another 10 P.D. in the line of action of the
muscle. to render the subject orthophoric ah,ead- and to the left.

HISTORY-- . CASE No. 55.
0' ~HISTORY.'

J. S. B., aged 24 years. Air gunner. First noticed serious trouble with vision
in March, 1945. When using binocular reflector sights, during advanced training at
an operational training unit, the target became double. He has also inclined his
head to the left aU his life,- especially when-reading.

Vision.-R. 6/6. L. 6/6.
Movements -Defective elevation of right eye to left. Defective depression of

left eye to left.
*̂.-:. Diploa :-Vertical upwards adid downwards to the left.

Maddox do..-Esophoria 6A. L/R 3A_
Sy.RoptophQreR C. L.

FL+3°L,R IA +40 L/R A' +50-L/R 17A+ Varies.
FR+ 50BL/R 3 A ' +50 L/RW6,A +8° L/R13A+
Fusion +4° 0, breaks L/R 5° to -L. of midline.-

'Hess-hart Adduction to'+100. Abduction to+ 20.
.Hess chart:-Paresis of left inferior rectus. Gross overaction of right superior

oblique.
Diagnosis .-Paresis of jeft inferior rectus.

OPERATION. June 30, 1945.
Recession left superior rectUs 3 mm.

POST-OPEEATIVE MEASUREMENTS. July 5, 1945. -

Syn-optophore: R. C. L.
Angle FL. zero 0 L/R 2A\ incyclo. 50 + 3? L/R 22A incyclo 5.-FR.L/Rjl 100 L/, 2 A-,8 incyclo-. 20 +7°L/R 17L.
gFuion 00 0 ahead, holds to 451-15`, then narked L/R.

Improved on laevo-elevation kut diplopia on laevo version.
OPERATION. August 9 1945.

Recession right supenor obIique 3-5 mm.
POST-OPERATIVE MEAPSUREME$TS.

Ocular Movementst.s-Better to left, though still some L/R which is greater on
elevation. To right there is defective depression of right eye an,d R/L:with' incyclophoria' increases on depression ? adhesions of right Superior

'rectus limiting downward movement of the eye.
Synoptophore (August 17, 1945) .-R.-+80 R/L 8AI-1QA incyclo. 20 C.: +4°
. R/L 2/ L.: +8 L/R 14 A-15A -incyco 5

Fusion 000, 'centre breaking to right and left.
F.l ..
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OPERATioNq. August'20, 1945,
Removal 'of, catgut stitches frm 'right superior oblique and recession of right

-superior rectus.'
POST-OPERATIVE, MEASUREMENTS. August 22, 1945.

Synoptophor :-S P.-R. 0. C. .L/R 12A-14.L.L/+±
Moviemens :-Defective elevation of right eye, to keep eye padded.
Synoptohoe(Agut30, 1945)

S.P'. angle +7' L/R 4,A centre..
Fusion +40 0, breaksO9 to left.

M..F.R. Eso .7-AL`R.2A.
F.L. Eso4A&LR 7A.

Fourteen days sick leave.
OPERATION. ~eterber 24, 1945'.
Tenotomy of left.superior rectus.

POST..OPERR,ATMV MEASUREMENifTs. Novenpber 3,1945.
QlaMove,ments :-DefcieR dxr-ereso,wth downshoot, of LJ.E

Dip4)opia :--4n all- 0eldt., eitcept for limited field ~of :S.B.V. straight ahead.
Hyperphoria, and cy~clophoria increasing to R.

Maddox od'.~X.=o E o. SA R/L ~3A-4_A, F.R.= Eso, 7A RIL IlA.
Maddox wing :-Eso. 30o R/l, 10. IExcyl. 30,
Cover Test :---S.L.C.R.R. anid R/L 7 A, F.R.

Cyclphora :On dxtr-version, R. Excyclohra with fairly good. control.
Snoptpoe:SMP ngle-F.R. 202 R. 50. RfL A.' Excyl. 40.

0 =+to R/L 3-A. Excyl.-20.
200 L.' = +5".

F.L. 20 R. = +5 R/L 3. Excyl 8.'
0 =+5R/L1L. Excyl.5.

20 L. =+5
Fusion +30 R/L 2A. 'Excyl., 30O1
Can hold S.V. "buckets"' at + '30 R/L 2. 50 R., and 801,
Addectioniaincreasing .to-the R.
+dd200.o Adcin -

A. ~ ~ rs bs 5 .2 rimbs.25 .Ordered for constant wear,
-pending fuirther operatio'n. -
November 11,- 1945. Adduction nw+0 with inceaInR.ecl
The conditkdin is still very unste~ady. To;proceed. o'n leav for 2/12 and then-

for-re-admission'. At pr-esent -the, most trcdublesome feature is the R. 'excyclophoria,
which worres, him, oonsiderably. The hyperphori isrleved to a certainextn
by 'the clip-on, Prisms, at eye-levyel.

Marc-h 1'7 1946. Rd-admitted to hospital.: Eyes more settled. Measurements as
before.Maddox rod :.-Eso. IGA R/L 5A,F/L Eso. 10A RI A F.R.
Maddox wing :-Eso.50 R/L 20. EFxcycl60.
Synoptophpre :-S.M.P. T.R. 200. R. R8 RL 6OjA. 'R. E-xcyclo 60

0 = +6`- R/L 3j0. R. Excyclo 40
F..200 L. 60RLI.A. No cyclo.
+7L.40 R,L,6A. R. Exccyl. 80.
~+6 R/t 3A .Ecl ~
+60 0., No cyclo.

Fusion +5"o R/iL 1 A.' R., Excyclo. 4". R, Infraduction 2A.
Fusion held 80 R. and L'W

Adduction +4g" Abucto o.
Myect~omy Right LInferior. Obliquei (March IV1, 1946) :;-Greatly improved. Mc

larger binocuilar field''-
Maddox rod --Eso 8,& 0 F.,R. Eso. .8A R/L. I A FL

yopohore :-F,R. 200 R.; +40 R/L.2A No cyclo. 'F.L +4RL3A
00 +40,0 No cyclo. +4"O0

200 L. =+40,L/R8 NNoyIo. +40L/R10A.
Fusion +2"0 held 150 R. and .100 L.
Adduction +450.- Abduction -3"

ON, DISCHARGE FROM H'OSPITAL.

OCUla moeet mrvd tl aked L. hyper. on Iaevo-version and eleva-_
Very stsidwith result, anid can avoid residual diplopia by turning the head.

Prisins no longer nec.,ssary.
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